BREAT ‘ROMAN FEVER' PLAGUE TREATED BY GUILD
National Winners

Listening In
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The Catholic Church has as
one of her fundamental ethi
cal principles: “Virtue stands
in the middle.“ She has,
therefore, avoided the excess
that marks some of the Amer
ican sects. Today, there is a
great deal of publicity over
the subject of gambling. Two
of the nation^ news maga
zines last week seemed to be
just a trifle sarcastic in their
reference to the Catholic
stand on games of chance for
the benefit of religion or
charity. It is well, therefore,
to restate our principles.
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“Belting is in itself lawful,
declares the Catholic En
cyclopedic Dictionary (page
59), “provided that the sub
ject matter of the bet is not
sinful, that neither party is
certain of the event, and that
both parties understand the
bet in the same way. Gam
bling on games of skill or of
chance is lawful provided that
both parties are willing to
play, even though one of them
realizes that he has no chance
of success; that cheating and
fraud are absent; and that the
money staked is not required
for payment of debts or to
support themselves and their
families. ' Gambling on the
stock exchange is lawful un
.less unjust devices such as
causing an artificial rise and
fall of prices are employed.
Betting and gambling a
dangerous, for they easily
lead to sin, misery, and ruin
of self and others. In 1590,
Pope Gregory XIV found it
necessary to restrain the
sporting Romans by forbid
ding, on pain of excommuni
cation, all betting on the re
suits of Papal elections, the
duration of conclaves, and the
creation of new Cardinals,

St. Louis, Mo.— (Special)—Two
of America’s most noted Catholic
laymen have three things in com
mon. Both are named Frank Mur
phy, both are Catholics, and both
are governors of their respective
states. To add to the coincidence,
both were elected to office in 1936.
. Of Governor Frank Murphy of
Michigan much has been told. His
work as high commissioner of the
Philippines and his subsequent me
diation in labor troubles in his own
state have received widespread
notice.

lyGHEIISIII
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The other, Frank Parnell Mur
phy, governor of New Hampshire,
is introduced to his fellow Catho
lics in an article appearing in the
Queen’s Work, national sodality
publication.
Frank Parnell Murphy has the
distinction of being the first Cath
olic governor elected in New
Hampshire. His election in 1936
was noteworthy in many ways.
Throughout the entire campaign
the question of religion was never
raised, and, despite the fact that
the Democratic ticket carried the
state for Roosevelt, Governor Mur
phy was elected on the Republican
platform.
The New Hampshire leader was
born in 1877 on a farm in Win
chester. His father was'a Civil war
veteran, twice wounded in four
years of service. His early life was
spent in the rocky hills surround
ing his birthplace and it may have
been the memory of days spent
barefoot in that forbidding soil
that decided his occupation. H’S
first job was in a shoe factory.
At the age of 18 he went to work
for a small shoe concern in New
port. From the time he entered
the factory his story was a repeti
tion of the “rags-to-riches” theme.
While,still a young man he was
made superintendent of the firm.
Throughout his career in the
shoe b u s i n e s s , Frank Murphy
showed many of the traits of char
acter in organization and under
standing of labor problems that
were to stand him in good stead in
later years in the chief office ' f
the state. There was never any
labor trouble under his guidance
and even in the dark years of the
depression employes of his com
pany received the largest pay en^
velope in the entire industry—at
least 50 per cent higher than the
average wage paid throughout the
United- States.
>icaawhile, th» future Mvernor
Was taking an adtive Interest in
local politics. He served as a mem
ber of the Newport school board,
stepped from that tasthe state leg
islature, and thence to the the U. S.
house of representatives. His work
at these posts won for him the ap
pointment as delegate to -the r e 
publican national convention in
1932 and a position on the gover
nor’s council in 1933-34. Two
years later, his fellow citizens
elected him to the highest office in
the state.

Governor Frank Murphy is still
the solid citizen he was back in his
days in Newport. He and his wife
are proud of their family of two
sons and three daughters. As was
their home in Newport then, the
gubernatorial mansion today is the
center of New Hampshire hospi
tality.

IREClIECRISIS

Three of the five national prizes
in the ninth annual Ciorgas Me
morial essay contest were won by
these students of Catholic high
schools: Upper photo, (ienevieve V.
Rourk, Messmer high school, Mil
waukee, winner of the second na
tional award, SloO; center photo,
Catherine D. Quinn, St. Joseph's
high school, Newport, R. I., third
national prize, $50; lower photo,
Marian G. Ridgeway, St. Mary's
The games of chance ordi high school, Paterson, N. J., fourth
narily connected with church national award, certificate of first
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) honorable mention.

New Order Has Brilliant Record in Canada

SISTERS OF SERVICE TO
WORK IN NORTH DAKOTA
Fargo, N. Dak.— (Special)—The
Sisters of Service, who in l6 years
have established a brilliant mis
sionary record among the immi
grant peoples of Canada, were in
vited by the Most Rev. Aloisius
Muench, Bishop of Fargo, to es
tablish an American foundation in
his diocese to bring the benefit
of their activities across the inter
national border. Sister Margaret
Guest, s u p e r i o r general and
one of the founders of the
young community, was a guest
speaker at the Diocesan Rural Life
institute, held May 9-17. She was

Th* K«stiU> Bs* Ui* InttrnatlooaJ Ntwt SerTica (Wire and H alil, the N. C. W. C. Newt Serriea (IneladiSK Kadloe and Uableai.
Ite Owo Special Service. Lamen Service of China. International tllnitrated Newt, and N. a W. C. Picture Service.

Providence, R. I. — Approxi
mately 95 per cent of the lay
catechists enrolled in the religious
teacher training classes now in
session in the 11 Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine districts of the
Providence diocese are teachers
in the public high schools. The
schools of religion are under the
direction of the Rev. Cornelius B
(Collins, diocesan confraternity di
rector, and 11 priest visitors. At
the close of the 16-week course,
enrollees will be granted certifi
cates in apologetics, catechetical
methods, practice teaching of reli
gion, and project work. All will
qualify to teach in the religious
vacation schools of the diocese.
The certification of the 700 lay
teachers trained to teach religion
is only one step in the preparatory
•program of the .Cpjj^raternity o i
Christian D octrine'in“tha Diocese
of Providence for successful vaca
tion school work. At present, high
school girls in the various parish
schools and academies are engaged
in making 14,000 booklets to be
used by children in their project
work at the vacation schools.
One of the requirements in the
religion teacher training course is
that the applicant must have suc
cessfully completed high school.
There are 554 enrolled in a second
lay catechist course just started.
.........
' ,
.
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Frank Murphy

DOSE IS EASY:
LEARN ABOUT
CATHOLICISM
Poor Logic of Episcopalian Editor, Himself
yictim of ‘Disease,’ Is Exposed by
' Philadelphia Journalist

Sumner, S. Car.— Ordination of
a convert son to the priesthood
was a highlight of the centennial
of St. Ann’s parish. The second
priest to be produced by St. Ann’s
—the first being the late Bishop
John J. Monaghan of Wilmington
—the Rev. Louis R. Williamson
was ordained May 23 at Charles
ton by the Most Rev. Emmet M.
Walsh. He celebrates his first
Solemn Mass May 29.
Member of an old and dis
tinguished South Carolina family.
Father Williamson was g ra d u a te
from the’ Presbyterian college of
South Carolina in 1930_ and was
a teacher in Episcopal high school,
Alexandria, Va., fo r’'a year. He
later resigned and took up a posi
tion with the department of jus
tice, being received- into the
Church by M onsi^or Edward L.
Buckley of Washington.

Catholic.” The fever, which has
increased with the medicine,
miraculously clears; the mind
tortured by doubts becomes as unshakeable in the certainty of its
faith as the Rocky mountains.
“ Roman fever” is not a term
invented by a clever Catholic
apologist; it is a name coined by
the editor of a leading Episco
palian paper, the Living Church.
The editor really is worried about
the disease. Admitting that he
has suffered from it himself, he
describes the malady. ‘Tt starts
with a dissatisfaction for things
that are Anglican, which develops
into a preference io r things that
are Roman. The patient then
becomes gloomy and morose. His
moral sense is said to become
warped. In virulent cases he re
nounces the Episcopal Church and
makes his submission to the
Church of Rome.”
The editor then goes on to say,
“The disease yields to simple
treatment. The sovereign cure
is a refuge in .good logic. The
victim must convince himself that
things that are wrong in his own
Church are not a proof that every-,
thing is right in the Roman
Church. There is, indeed, a choice
of evils and it is wisest to endure
those that are known.”
The very poor logic in the last
paragraph is exposed by an edi
torial in the Catholic Standard and
Times, Philadelphia. In the first
place, it says, the name of the
disease must be accounted for.
(Turn to Page t — C olum n I)

Rules Against Objectionable Films

B lock'B ook in g Bill
Is Passed by Senate

Washington. — Fruit of ten praised i o i l S l demand* for clean
years’ effort to prohibit block pictures and its classification of
into those suitable for all
booking and blind-selling of mo movies
classes, suitable for adults only,
introduced by the Bishop, who at
tion pictures was realized with and objectionable for all classes.
each of the six meetings expressed
passage by the senate of the Neely The Neely bill is important mainly
the hope that a sufficient number
bill. The legislation provides that because of the effects it will have
of North Dakota vocations would
motion picture theaters will no on the religious, moral, and men
come to light to justify the com
longer be required to accept al tal instruction of the men, women,
munity’s decision to spare the num
lotted objectionable films in order and children of this country.
ber required to .set up an Ameri
Of the 77,000,000’ people who
to obtain special feature progp-ams.
can foundation. A great number
Senator Neely, sponsor of the witness at least one moving pic
of possible candidates showed in
bill, warned the senate not to un ture performance each week, the
terest in the tale of missionary
derestimate the. moral or numeri senator said, 28,260,000 are under
work recited by Sister Margaret.
cal strength of the millions of fa 21 years of age, and 11,000,000
The Sisters of Service, breaking 400 Enter Church in 20 Years
thers, mothers, priests, preachers, are 13 or under. Of 115 pictures
from the traditional religious ves
teachers, and social workers who reviewed by the Motion Picture
ture for utilitarian purposes, wear
had long urged adoption of the Research council, he declared, the
a garb resembling a nurse’s uni
measure. Reference was made by heroes; alone were responsible for
form. Their rule, too, makes many
the senator to the good effects ob 13 murders, villians and villianconcessions in favor of the prim
tained in improving the moral esses for 31, and in all murders,
itive conditions the sisters face in
tone of certain motion pictures, felonious assault, holdups, kidnaptheir 'quest of the “poorest of the
the Legion of Decency sponsored ings, and numerous other crimes
poor.” Their program of mission
by the Catholic Church being were glorified.
ary activity in 9ludes the immigra
sity
of
Illinois.
For
almost
25
Champaign, 111.— Before a con
tion service (actually meeting the gregation of more than 1,000 years it has been the custom at
new Canadians at the docks and
St. John’s to receive the converts
helping them to form a contact Catholic students, packing St. into the Church in a public cere Hymns Sung in 42 Languages
John’s
church
to
overflowing,
a
with the Church while getting
mony at a Sunday Mass. Last
settled in their new homes), teach group of 14 young men and women semester, 16 university students
ing in the rural public schools, students at the University of were received into the Church.
many of them one-teacher schools; iHinois made their public profes- The recent addition of 14' brings
vacation school and catechetical sron of faith in the Catholic re the total of converts received into
work, visiting-nurse and small hos ligion and were solemnly received the Church to approximately 400
pital service in outlying districts, into the Church by the Rev. Dr. in the past 20 years.
religious correspondence courses, John A. O’Brien, chaplain of the
Catholic students at the Univer(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7)
Budapest.—A half-million Cath bishops from 26 countries and 223
olics from every corner of the Bishops from 40 countries.
earth are now converged in this
Msgr. McGrath Describes Chinese Raid
Cardinal Pacelli arrived in
ancient city of the Danube for the Budapest May 23. The next day
34th International Eucharistic 200 extra trains poured into the
Pittsburgh.—-The annual report congress to pay homage to Christ city of 1,000,000 inhabitants an
of the Pontifical Association of the in the Blessed Sacrament—the additional half-million souls. He
Holy Childhood, an international greatest single demonstration of was met at the station by Prime
association of Catholic children faith ever to take place in modern Minster Bela Imredy, a Catholic,
working for the redemption of Central Europe.
and N ichol^'de Horthy, regent of
heathen children, showed a bal
Headed by a distinguished gproup Hungary^ i non-Catholic. Both
Lishui, China. — (S p e c ia l) —
He landed right in the mud of ance of $160,303.76, an increase of Princes of th'» Church, includ are active participants in the con
When a dignified Prefect Apostolic the dug-out and scared the in of $20,000 over the previous year, ing Eugenio CarcHnal Pacelli, Pa gress.
hurriedly takes a nosedive into the
the Rev. Joseph Rossenbach, C.S. pal Secretary of State and official
Among those arriving for the
mud, there should be news lurking mates almost to death. Things must Sp., national director in the United legate of Pope Pius, pilgrims congress on the first day were 500
around. It was news at the mis be bad indeed. Even the pagans S+^ates, announces. Ten thousand thronged historic Heroes’ square from the United States. The great
sion here when the Rt. Rev. Wil started praying to the Blessed Vir Holy (Childhood homes and schools May 25 for the brilliant opening est numbers of early arrivals were
liam C. McGrath dived into a dug- gin. But in a half hour it was over. are maintained to minister to the ceremonies and sang hymns in 42 15,000 Czechoslovaks, 8,000 Ital
out while an air raid was in prog The casualties were two men temporal and spiritual needs of different languages. Millions of ians, 7,000 Poles, and 4,000
ress. It was the first time he had
pagan children.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
other Catholics throughout the Jugoslavs.
sought shelter in all the raids he
With the beautiful Danube as
world, unable to attend the con
had seen. The reason? Machine
gress, participated spiritually in an aisle, the great Eucharistic pro
guns spitting lead poison from the
Uie opening ceremonies—Justin cession on 'Thursday was one of
air, so close he could hear their
Cardinal Seredi, Primate of Hun the most impressive spectacles
whisper of death.
stand on their dignity. In fact, they are often very human persons. gary, celebrating a Mass in St. ever beheld. At the head of the
In Shanghai, Monsignor McGrath Here are the Most Rev. Eugene J. McGuinness (right). Bishop of Stephen’s Basilica for those physi procession were three ships, the
was in the foreign concession and Raleigh, and Governor Qyde R. Hoey of North Carolina choosing up cally and spiritually present.
central one bearing a massive
there was always the impression sides in a ball game just like kids on a sand lot. A team of Catholic
In addition to nearly a score illuminated cross. These were
that the concession would not be priests walloped the state officials’ nine, 28 to 17.
of Cardinals present, also at the followed by two more boats, each
coYigress are a distinguished group with a huge candle as large around
deliberately bombed. Hence, he
of ecclesiastical dignitaries, num at a man's body. In their wake
disdained the warnings of nuns
bered among whom are 70 Arch- came craft carrying nuns, and
and the ’dddies when planes hove
members of the clergy from all
into sight at Lishui. He had al
over the globe. The treasure of
ways wanted tf' see a bomb leave
Saint’s
Brother
May
a third boat was the Blessed Sac
the plane and he stayed outside.
Also Be Canonized rament, an illuminated monstrance
That is, until two planes appeared
from nowhere and headed directly
Rome.—Possibility that John being visible from every direction.
for him, bullets kicking up dust
Baptist Danei, brother of St. Paul A fourth ship bore notable pil
100 feet away.
of the Cross, may also be a saint grims, and the 15 following ves(T u m to Page 2 — C o lu m n 8)
was voiced here as the cause of
the
Passionist
was
taken
under
Harvard May Honor
consideration by the Sacred Con
Ambassador Kennedy
gregation of Rites. John Danei Cardinal Forbidden
was the constant companion of his
To Attend Congress
saint-brother and the two were
Boston,—Despite lack of com
Paris. — Thaodore C ard io l
ordained together.
ment from both Harvard officials
Innitzer of Vianna, the BUlRips,
and Joseph P.. Kennedy, it was
and 30,000 Austrian C^^^olies
Pilgrim Prelates Received by Pope
understood here that the ambas
were forbidden by G ei^an au
Vatican City.—The Most Rev,
sador to Great Britain will be the
thorities to attend
'Interna
Michael J. O’Doherty, Archbishop
recipient of an honorary degree
tional E ucharists^' congress,
from his alma mater at the com
of Manila, and the Most Rev. Rob says La C roix,J^tbolic daily.
mencement exprcises in June. His
ert J. Armstrong, Bishop of Sac- Religious exnswtions for for
son, Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., also
mento, en route to the 34th Inter eign CathoIi;^>^aseing through
will receive a degree from the in
national Eucharistic congress at
Vienna oiy^^^CBeir way to Buda
stitution, being listed with this
Budapest, were received in audi pest w ^ y ta a a e d .
ence by Pope Pius XI.
year’s graduation deiss.
T/

14 Converts Are Received
At University of Illinois

9 Airmail Essays
Of Catholics Win
Washington.—Nine of 48 state
prizes in the National Airmail
essay contest were won by pupils
of Catholic schools. Second na
tional prize was won by Ellen
Peak, 17-year-old senior in Sacred
Heart academy, Manhattan, Kans.
She was one of the first three
winners to be awarded an airplane
trip to Washington. Her essay
won first place among 759 con
testants from public and parochial
high schools in Kansas.
Parochial school students who
took honors in their respective
states are:
Anna Hay Scbaben. Immaculate Con
ception academy. Washington, D. C.:
Robert Hagor. Annunciation high school,
Denver, Colo.; Thomas Owens, St. Mary’s
Boys' high sc^ o l. Lynn, Hass.; Phyllis
Wenger. St. Paul’s academy, St. Paul,
Minn.; James Gray. McBride high school,
St. Louis; Robert Malone, St. John’s high
school. Canton, O.; Hildegarde Colllgan.
Mary wood seminary, Scranton, Fa„ and
Mary June Reed, St. Mary’s academy.
Cheyenne, Wyo.

NOSEDIVE INTO DUG-OUT MEANS
GULLETS NEAR, SAYS PRELATE

Mission Aid Society
Shows $20,000 Gain

'1T
\
I

New York.— (Special)— A plague is sweeping the
country . . . a very strange sort of disease that has been
going on for years but that is increasing in virulence and
in number of victims. “Roman fever” it is called. The rem
edy is simple. Take large mioses of doctrinal truth as pre
scribed by the St. Paul guild, bid goodbye, to your friends
[they’ll have nothing to do with you in the future in all
probability], walk up to a priest, and say, “I want to be a

Half-Million Catholics at
Great Eucharistic Rite

^ ’ ’j

Noted Actor Dead

1st Daf^nse
Line Should
Be Spiritual
Washington.—The first line of
our national defense should be
spiritual, not material, Stanley K.
Hombeck, adviser on political re
lations of the State department,
told members attending the annual
convention here of the Chaplains’
association of the United States
army. “ Use the cqncepts of Chris
tianity toward bringing relief in
peace through justice,” he urged.
“It is through the ministry of reli
gion,” he said, “that the world
should hear and be asked to give
heed to the perfect formula of
peace.”
Defining army chaplains as
“men who serve their country by
serving God,” the Rt. Rev. Fulton
J. Sheen of the Catholic univer
sity told of religion’s role in pre
serving Americanism. On a pilgrimage to the tomb of
the unknown soldier, Father Wil
liam R. Arnold of the Diocese of
Ft. Wayne, chief of army chap
lains, (aid a wreath on the national
shrine.
Included as honorary members of
the convention committee were the
Most Rev. John M. McNamara,
Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore;
the Very Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary,
S.J., president of Georgetown uni
versity; the Rt. Rev. Joseph M.
Corrigan, rector of the Catholic
university; the Rt. Rev. Michael
J. Ready, general secretary of the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, and the Rt. Rev. Edward L.
Buckey^^paatoc _of_ SU. Matthew’s
church.

Anton Lang, simple Bavarian
potter famed as the portrayer of
Christ in the Oberammergau Pas
sion plays of 1900, 1910; and
1922, died in a Munich hospital
at the age of 63 following an
operation. His son, Anton Lang,
Jr., professor at Georgetown nniversify, Washington, D. C., and his
sister, Miss Anna Lang, who was
visiting her nephew, were hard hit
by the news of the death, but
pridefully said that the family tra
dition of participation in the play
would continue in 1940.

NEW BISHOP
O F SAGINAW
CONSECRATED
Detroit.—With the Most Rev.
Edward A. Mooney, Archbishop of
Detroit, officiating at his second
such ceremony in four months, tho
Most Rev. William F. M u r^ y was
consecrated as first Bishop of th«
new Diocese of Saginaw in the Petroit C a t h e d r a l . Archbishop
Mooney was assisted by Bishops
Joseph C. Plagens of Marquette
and John A, Duffy of Buffalo as
co-consecrators. Archbishop Sam*
uel A. Stritch of Milwaukee
Also
preached the s e r m o n .
present were Archbishop John T.
McNicholas, O.P., and 20 other
Bishops besides 700 priests. Arch*
bishop Mooney’s last consecration
was that of Bishop Stephen S.
Woznicki, Detroit Auxiliary, on
Jan.
^
(P w u re on Page 2.)

Bishop Gannon of Erie Outlines Plan

CATHOLIC PUBLICITY
BUREAUS ARE SET UP
New Orleans.—Necessity for es
tablishing a bureau of publicity
within the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference to “get our Cath
olic press and our printed Cath
olic word into the zone of the
100,00(3,000 non-Catholic Ameri
cans” was voiced by the Most Rev.
John Mark Gannon, Bishop of
Erie and Episcopal chairman of
the N.C.W.C. Press department, at
the 28th annual meeting o f the
Catholic Press Association of the
United States in session here May
19-21.
The Bishops, Bishop Gannon
said, have been asked to appoint
diocesan directors of publicity,
and some 30 or 40 already have
been named. It is hoped that,
through this bureau, every impor
tant Catholic convention can be
helped—bringing to public atten
tion good things’ it has to offer
—and that non-Catholics through
out the country will be afforded
the philosophy of the CaHiolic
Church in order “to preserve, to
soften, and to neutralize” the mod-

ern evils which threaten our ChristianrinstitutionsLand “to stem and
perhaps w i^ ouF^ntirely the oldfashioned a t t a c k s upon the
Church and the teachings of
Jesus Christ.”
Besides Bishop Gannon, other
mambers of the HiercHary present
at the sessions were Archbishop
Joseph H. Rummel of New Or
leans, host to the convention;
Bishops Richard 0. Gerow of Nat
chez, John B. Morris of Little
Bock, Anthony J. Schuler, S.J., of
El Paso, and Jules B. Jeanmard o t
Lafayette. Also present were two
Benedictine Abbots, the Rt. Rev,
Columban Thuis and the R t Rev,
Paul Schaeuble, and a host of Mon»
signori, priests, and layipen.
Officers chosen at the conclud
ing session were Charley H. Ridder
of New York, president; the Rt.
Rev. P. M. H. WjTihoVen, New Or
leans, vice president, J. H. Meier,
Chicago, secretary, and the Rev.
Charles J. Mullaly, S. J., New York,
treasurer.

Editors Adopt
Resolutions
Members of the association
went on record as opposing Any
a<fi:ion on the part of tae govern
ment or individuals that might imvolve the United States in foreign
entanglements. Another resolu
tion committed the association to
a continuance of the fight against
“indecent literature” and to at
tempts to enlist the “co-operation
of the secular press and public of
ficials.”
Resolutions putting the Catholic
press on record' as featuring the
celebration in 1939 of the sesquicentennial of the first Catholic
Bishopric in the "United States,
which was established at Balti
more, and approving the NCWC
service’s methods of reporting the
Spanish civil war were adopted.

Bishops and Qovernors Don*t Always

r

Cuba, Mom Youth
Wins Top Honors in
Rural Life Contest
The r-l^'st Rev. Gaetano Cicogn an i,^ ^ u lar Archbishop of Ancira
an^yormerly Papal Nuncio to Auswho has been named Papal
'Yuncio to the Spanish Nationalist
government, which has been for
mally recognized by the Vatican.
His Excellency visited the United
States in 1934, when he called
upon his brother. Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic
Delegate, in Washington, D. C
Franco has announced the return
to the Jesuits of all the property
taken from them by the Leftist
forces, paving the way fqr their
return to the country in full force.
— (Reni photo.)

St. Louis.—In the essay contest
Sponsored annually by the National
Catholic RurflJ Life conference,
the Archdiocese of St, Louis car
ried off top honors for the second
time in three years. William E.
James of <Duba, Mo., has been
chosen 1938 national winner in the
senior division. Anna Marie Flaspolcr of Glasgow, Mo., won the na
tional senior award in 1936.
Twelve rural parishes in the
archdiocese participated in the sen
ior competition and 45 in the jun
ior division. More than 75,000 took
part in the national contest
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22 MISSIOMERS
A S S I G N E D TO
FOREIGN FIELD
New York.—Six priests and six
scholastics of the Jesuit order and
seven priests and three brothers
of the Society of the Divine Word
have been appointed to .the for
eign missionary field
Departure ceremonies will be
held May 29 in the Church of St.
Ignatius Loyola here for the 12
Jesuits, who are destined for serv
ice in the Philippines and in
Alaska. The ten members of the
Society of the Divine Word, all at
present
connected
with
the
Techny, 111., headquarters, will
labor in China, New Guinea, and
the Philippines. Departure cere'
monies will be held at Holy Ghost
Church, Techny, also on May 29
The Jesuits and their appoint
ments follow:

Mensrs. Joseph N. Behr of Baltimore,
Md.; Daniel K. X. Corbett of New York,
Edgar. A. Martin of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
John A. NIcholeon of Syracute. N. Y.:
James B. Reuter of Elizabeth, N. J., and
Edward P. Sullivan of Pittaburgh, Pa.,
all aaaigned to the Philippines. The Rev.
IRussell M. Sullivan of Boston, a member
of the New England province, is going
to the Philippines as an exchange pro
fessor for the Ateneo de Manila. He
was to leave this week, and Fathers
Theodore
odo: E. Daigner of Buffalo. Henry
W. Greer of Utica, Edward F. O’Byrne
of New York, and Merlin A. Thibault
of Utica will depart in about a month.
The Rev. Edmund A. Anable of Uttea
Is destined for the Alaska mission.

Appointments
band are:

of the

Techny

Fathers William Fitagibbon of Loogootee. Ind., to the Catholic University
of Pekin; Joseph Stier of Newport, Ky.,
to the Honan province; Michael Clerkin
of Somerville, Mass., to New Guinea,
with one brother: Bernard Totpfer of
Hanover, Germany, to Cebu, Philippine
Islands; Gerard Kloesters of Sonsbeck,
Germi|ny, to Manila. John Tugadi and
Thomas Pacano. both newly ordained na
tive Filipinos, return to their homeland,
together with three Filipino scholastics,
who will soon be ordained in the Philip
pines. Two brothers will accompany
Fathers Kloesters and .Totpfer to the
Philippine mission field.

Polish Alumni Medal
Is Voted for Cardinal
Chicago.—A medal of honor
has been voted to Cardinal Munde
lein, Archbishop of Chicago, by
the Polish Students and Alumni
association of America. The first
medal, last year, was awarded to
President Roosevelt. Arthur L.
Korzeneski is president of the as
sociation. The award is presented
for outstanding public service.

Father of 5 Religious
Professed as Brother
Amsterdam.—Henry A. Willems
of Vroenhoven, a widower with
five children, has just made his
profession in the Franciscan con
vent at Weert, and will be known
hereafter _as Brother Saturninus.
Two of his sons are members of
the Franciscan order, and his three
* , daughters have made their profes^ Sion in the Congregation of the
Sisters of St. Joseph at Heerlen.

Becomes Bishop

considered a cardinal error, is ac
cepted as a m atter of course;
rosaries, relics, images, holy water,
incensa are all quite proper. The
belief and practice are accepted,
hi
‘ them is de
but the authority
for
nounced. Why? Mass is said to
exist in a Church that for 800
years after the Reformation per
secuted those who said or heard
Mass. How could it exist thus?
These gnawing questions persist. Drugging with
itn propaganda
and half truths is no cure. A
tolerance for this malady is not a
cure. The sick man can return
to health only if he can say with a
sincere heart that Rome is right
in matters that concern essential
truth.
That’s where the St. Paul guild
comes im It is run by the Paulist
Fathers, an order founded by a
convert and devoted specially to
convert work. The guild attacks
the problem, not only by the actual
work of conversion, but by making
it possible for converts to live
after they have entered the
Church. Its aim is directed par
ticularly towards convert minis
ters. IF the man is single, as was
the late Father Selden P. Delany,
he may wish to become a priest.
hi a
But if he is married he has
family to support. His former
means of livelihood are gone; his
friends shun him; what is he to
do?
The problem is an acute one; it
has kept many a man from fol
lowing his convictions to Rome.
The guild aids such a person finan
cially until he can efjter other
work, usually teaching. Funds Are
received from its 7,463 members
and by diocesan appeals. The Rev.
Henry C. Fisher, C.S.P., director,
has publicized the work by spew 
ing m a number of Eastern dio
ceses and has permission to speak
in about a dozen more. Sepa
rate financially from the St. Paul
guild; but devoted to the same end,
are the book shop, reading room,
and information bureau conducted
at 117 E. 57th street. New York.
The gniild also has an endowment
fund of $1,358 and hopes to in
crease this by .donations so that
the principal will be sufficiently
large to take care of convert aid
through -the interest.
Financial assistance is given in
each case only with the approval
of the Bishops of the dioceses and
of thfc local pastors. In four years,
the guild has been able to extend
aid to the amount of $19,483.60
in the following instances of con
versions :

BaptUt m!nl»t«r, wife, and child, i ItIng In the West. Minister of the Comptniont of the Society of Christ, wife, and
several dependents, living In Ulinois.
Congregationalist clergyman and ^ fe ,
living In Massachusetts. Congregation-,
alist clergyman and wife, living on the
Pacific coast. Episcopalian, living in the
East. Episcopalian, living in Canaga.
Episcopalian. Episcopalian clergy nran.
studying for the priesthood. Episoopal
clergyman, wife, and family, formerly of
the ^ u th , living in New York. Episcopal
clergyman, now living in California.
Episcopal clergyman, wife, and family,
living in the East. Episcopal cl^^yman.
living in the Middle West. ^IJpiscopal
clergyman, now studying for
priest
hood. Episcopal eUrgyman,
study
ing for-the priesthood. Eplsi^pal clergy
man, living in Canada. Epi^opal clergy‘ lAi..............In
man,
—
_ —, now studying
----- „ — for the^rlesthood
Canada. Episcopal semlne^an, living in
the East. Eplseopal sec^narian, jiving
In Pennsylvania. Episcf^al nun, living
in the East. Episcopal nun, now in a
Catholic convent. Ep^eopal nun, now
living in the East. Vhiscopal nun, now
living in the East. Episcopal nun, now
living in the East. Lutheran clergyman,
now studying for the priesthood in the
South. Lutheran clergyman and family,
living in Ohio. Lutheran clergyman,
wife, and family, living in the East.
Lutheran clergyman, wife, and family,
living in Canada. Lutheran clergyman,
formerly of Minnesota, now living in
New York. Methodist, now abroad study
ing for the priesthood. Methodist clergy
man. now studying for the priesthood in
the Middle. West. Presbyterian clergy
man and family, formerly of the West,
now living in the East. Presbyterian
clergyman and family, formerly of the
South, ifpw living in the East. Presby
terian .(French Cilvjnist) clergyman,
living /In the West. ''National lecturer
for the Rationalist Association of North
America, now living in PhiladelphiaUnitarian clergyman of New England.
Uni^rian clergyman and family, living
in Massachusetts.
^Contributions were also given as
fellows; To Members of small nonI^i^atholle Beets,; to a Catholic home for
■^'problem converts’* in need, to assist
a convert family from the South, and to
assist needy converts.

Pro Parvulis Book Club
Blessed by Holy Father
North Andover, Mass. — Pope
Pius XI has bestowed his Apos
tolic blessing upon the Pro Par■ club
:Ii..................
vulis ~
Book
for children. The
message of the Holy Father was
conyeyed by the Most. Rev. Amleto Giovanni Ciognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United States,
to the Most Rev. Francis P
Keough, Bishdp of Providence.

‘Death Solves Nothing’
Is Club’s May Choice
New York.—The Catholic Book
club announces as its selection for
May, Death Solves Nothing, by
Margaret Sothem, Sheed & Ward.
The authoress is new to the gen
eral public, her name an Anglicization of the Italian.

Rome College Rector
At Alumni Gathering
Toledo, 0 .—The Most Rev.
Ralph L. Hayes, rector of the
North American college, Rome,
was here for the annual reunion
of the college’s alumni. Several of
the Hierarchy and about 300
priests attended the gathering.

American Pilgrims Are
Received by Pope Pius

. v.a
■. r’; ^C(y

First Bishop of Saginaw, Mich.,
is the Most Rev. WiUiam Francis
Murphy, who was consecrated May
17 at Detroit. He will be installed
June 1. Three of his sisters are
nuns.
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Vatican, City.—Two groups of
pilgrims from the United States
were among those persons en
route to the j34th International
Eucharistic congress at Budapest
whom Pope Pius XI receivea in
audience. A pilgi-image fi;om the
Diocese of Scranton, headed by
Monsignor J. J Kowalewski, and
another from the Diocese of Win
ona were received in audience,
with groups from Australia and
India, all on their way to Buda
pest. Pope Pius said he rejoiced
to see pilgrims from such far off
countries holding so much pro’'iise for the future of the Catholic
faith, and that he wished for all
the pilgrims the fullest fruits from
the congress.
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ST. PAUL GUILD TREATS
‘ ROMAN FEVER’ PLAGUE
(Continued From Pade X)ne)
There is no Methodist fever or
Presbyterian fever. There must
be something in the Church of
Rome that causes the illness.
Another difficulty: The sug
gested cure is not really a cure;
it is only the tolerance of an in
curable situation. To sit down
and say, “ I am afflicted with ar
thritis; but, thank God, it is not
cancer,” is not a cure; it is only
an example of resignation.
The real truth is that “Roman
fever” begins with a sense that
something is wrong with th^ An
glican Church. The High Church
members, especially, see practices
and beliefs^ that ahe taken bodily
from Roma: An Anglican Bishop,
while denouncing Rome, wears a
mozctta purchased from a Roman
tailor; transubstantiation, once

REGISTER

little
pul out these
days, for AI Smith is sporting a different kind of badge—a decora
tion that marks him at a Private Chamberlain of the Cape and Swot^
in the household of His Holiness. Cardinal Hayes presides as the
order Is pinned on the “happy warrior.” Invested in tlie same jsank
at the ceremony were John S. Burke and John Thomas Smith.

(Continued from Page Cbtej
blown to bits and a dog piteously
licking machine gun wounds.
This first bombing of Lishui oc
curred Feb. 6. A terrific panic en
sued and people sought refuge in
the countryside. The missioners
had to stay. The planes had
dropped pamphlets and the rumor
was out that a special one had
been dropped into the mission
compound to give warning of the
next bombing. The priests could
deny it all they wanted to, but if
they left . . .
For over two months the raids
have continued. Monsignor Mc
Grath says. He wonders rather
wistfully whether t h e r e are
“still places where saucy little
trout streams babble through a
peaceful countryside, or stately
salmon rivers wind through virgin
forest on their tireless journey to
the sea.” Anything to forget for
a moment the “numbing closeness
of /'war’s sobering -teality; from
bqmbings and strafings in Lishui
and that haunting memory of dead
children’s upturned faces on the
frozen pavements of Shanghai.”

(Continued from Page One)
.sels carried throngs of persons in
national delegations. Ten thou
sand young men, each bearing a
torch and garbed in native Hun
garian costumes, lined both banks
of the river. It is estimated that
fully a million persons witnessed
the gorgeous spectacle.
In Heroes’ square on Friday
morning, 100,000 children re
ceived Communion distributed by
hundreds of priests. The Mass
was celebrated by Jean Cardinal
Verdier of Paris. The city of
Budapest was host to the throng
later at breakfast.
The congress, which officially
itn
opened May'25, will continue wit'
•outstanding ceremonies to the con
clusion on May 30.*
t

Faculty Member Marks
50 Years of Teaching
San Antopio, Tex.—Dr. Charles
R. Allen, professor of education
at St. Mary’s university here, has
completed 50 years of teaching.
His pioneering in the field of prac
tical education has earned for him
the title of “Father of Vocational
Education in America.” He began
his teaching career in 1888 in
Massachusetts.

Negro Priest Gives
Mission in Florida
Apalachicola, Fla.—For the first
time in the history of this area a
Colored priest has conducted a
mission. He is the Rev. Francis
Wade, a member of the Society of
the Divine Word. Services at the
mission were well attended with
both Catholics and non-Catholics
coming for miles around for the
sermons.

Women’s League Leader
Is Awarded Papal Medal

Georgatewn Studant Honored
Washington.— In order to stimulate Catholic Action and reward
some senior who has distinguished
himself as a Catholic youth leader
on the campus, Georgetown uni
versity each year awards a special
medal. The award this year has
been given to John W. Nurre of
Ventnor, N. J., president of the
senior class.
College to. Honor Fr. McGowan
Atchison, Kans.—The Rev. R.
A. McGowan, assistant director of
the Department of Social Action,
N.C.W.C., and Dr. Henry C. Schu
macher, Cleveland psychiatrist,
will receive the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws at the 80th com
mencement exercises of St. Bene
dict’s college here on June 2.
Father McGowan it an alumnus
of the college.
Guild Diraeter’i Mother Dias
Washington.—Mrs. Mary Jane
Fisher, mother of the Rev. Henry
Fisher, C.S.P., spiritual director
of the St. Paul guild. New York,
died here After a long illness at
the age of 71. Mrs. Fisher was a
native of Scranton, but settled in
Washington in 1889.
Publie School Pupils Invitad to
Congress
New Orleans.—Not^s to parents
of Catholic childri^ attending
public schools waA distributed
through the public/schools relative
to participation ih the Mass on
Children’s day criL the Eucharistic
congress to be held here.
Father Gillis Is Quoted
L ob Angeles.—The Rev. James
M. Gillis, C;S.P., editor of the
Catholic World, New York, is
luoted in the May issue of the
Jniversity
ty Religious Conference,
organ of the association which

Detroit.—The Papal medal pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice was awarded
here by Archbishop Edward
Mooney to Mrs. Leon C. Finck,
treasurer of the League of Cath
olic Women for 22 years. The
medal is conferred on members terests of religious groups func
of the laity for distinguished serv tioning in Southern California
ice to the Church and the Pope.
colleges in a symposium on “AntiSemitism as Christian Leaders
See It.” "This gratuitous defense
Priest Protests Slum
of the Jew by a Catholic is not
Situation in St. Louis unnatural,” writes Father Gillis.
“We are and have been fellow
ng
United States health survqy which sufferers.”
P rieitt at Labor Seminar
showed St. Louis’ slum conditions
New York.—Armed with a prac
to be the worst of any large city
in the country, the Rev. Edward tical understanding of the prob
Dowling, S.J., pleaded for the city lems of labor and of the encyc
to do something about i t Father lical on labor, 60 young priests,
Dowling^ showed that no help can selected from representative par
be obtained from federal grants ishes of the Archdiocese of New
York, have returned to their rec
until the state acts first.
tories prepared to direct the work
ers who come to them with diffi
Thesis on Negro Is
culties. The seminar was an out
Published at Xavier U. growth of the Association of Cath
olic Trade Unionists, founded a
New Orleans.—“The Negro in year ago and conducted at the
Louisiana: Aspects of His Litera Woolworth Division of Fordham
ture and History,” which was writ
ten by Charles B. Rousseve as one university.
Nun Studiai Hours, Wages
of the requirements for his M.A.
St. Louis.—An exhaustive study
degree from Xavier university, of “Hours and Wages in Ameri
has been revised in some minor de can Organized Labor” has just
tails and issued by the Xavier been completed by Sister Joseph
press.^ In the book are discussed Marie of the Sisters of Charity of
the historical aspect and literary the Blessed Virgin Mary. The re
development among Negroes in search presents an historical sur
United States history from their
of the struggle undergone by
coming to this land, with a special vey
organized labor in an effort to se
study of Louisiana in the days be cure shorter hours and higher
fore the War Between the States, wages and more desirable working
in the Reconstruction era, *and in conditions, dating back to the
the modern period.
inception of the Knights of Labor
in 1868.
Mrs. Roosevelt Visits Catholic
Superior of Maryknoll
Home
Sails on Orient Tour Washington.—
Mrs. Franklin D.
New York.—The Most Rev. Roosevelt paid a •visit to the Con
James E. Walsh, superior general valescent home of the Christ Child
of the Catholic Foreign Mission society in nearby Maryland. The
society of America, has sailed to home, which is on the Christ Child
Rome before undertaking his first farm near Rockville, Md., is one of
official visitation of the mission the most important departnfents
territories staffed by the Mary- of the society’s activities in the
knoll Fathers in Cnina, Janan, field of child welfare, since it af
Korea, Manchukuo, and the Phil fords the ailing child, dismissed
ippines.
from the hospital, an opportunity
for convalescence impossible in an
Monsignor Roell Made underprivileged home.
for Negroes Dedicated
Protonotary Apostolic Church
Ridge, Md.—The Most Rev.
Richmond, Ind.— Word has been
received here from Rome of the Church in Indianapolis
appointment of the Rt. Rev. Fran Leases Its Oil Station
cis A. Roell, pastor of St. Andrew’s
church here, to the rank of Pro
Indianapolis, Ind.— Celebrating
tonotary Apostolic. The signal
Papal honor was conferred on the second anniversary of their
Mongignor Roell in recognition of community-owned service station,
his 37 years’ work in the Society men of Holy Rosary parish gath
for the Propagration of the Faith. ered for a smoker and handed over
the station keys to a new lessee,
who will operate it for the benefit
of the church. The service station
is adjacent to the church building.

Dublin Will Build

Cathplic Cathedral

Dublin.— A site has been taken
over by Archbishop Edward J.
Byrne for the erection of a new
Cathedral. Although it possesses
two Protestant Cathedrals— originally Catholic but seized at the
time of the Reformation—Eire’s
capital city has no such Catholic
structure.

(Continued From Page One)
and training school! and clubs for
Catholic girls in domeatic service.
The community, established in
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 16, 1922, al
ready numbers 72 professed sis
ters and 18 novices and has foun
dations in seven of the nine Ca
nadian provinces.
Sister Margaret was accompanied
on the North Dakota tour by Sis
ter M. Barton, who for some time
has been assigned to religious Cor
respondence school work in the
Regina house of the order.
The Fargo Rural Life institutes
are a series of sectional meetings,
six in number this year, in which
Bishop Muench brings the Cath
olic Action program of the diocese
to the priests and people by vis
iting their own section of the dio
cese with a group of speakers pre
pared to explain the various
phases of the program. In addi
tion to Bishop Muench, the speak
ers on this year’s program were
the Very Rev. Vincent J. Ryan,

LL.D., of Fargo; the Rev. F. Gregory Smith of Denver, Colo.; Sister
Margkret G u e s t , and George
Boyd of t h e
Farm Credit
administration in Washington, D.
C. Meetings of the institute were
held at Hillsboro, Longdon, Willow
City, Napoleon, Valley City, and
Wahpeton, N. Dak. 'The meetings
were arranged and directed by the
Very Rev, William T. Mulloy,
diocesan director of Rural Life
activities and of the Confraternity
of' Christien Doctrine.
Father
Mulloy, formerly pastor of St.
John’s church, Grafton, has just
been Appointed rector of the Fargo
Cathedral to succeed the Very Rev.
Thomas Egan, recently deceased.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

A CnleefSItx prM -ebsm ltt’s M t l s s oe
QARIi OP THB HAIR is now bstnf ssnt fr«e
tn iCalp sufferers it dstcHbet how to nss ths
rsmsrkihls compound mixed
Ft. Jstnai
OlltUorS which (Ttw perfect hair oe h u 4 ot
Mid student. Since then more than 60,060
BottlM U r t oeen uasd, ro.vsltlsi goins to
clurtt;. Users testify to wonderful results tor
falling hair and dandruff Write lor free
trettlse to R. U. OUmore. Dept 1, tSlO tltb
Ars ffo„ Sesttls Wash.

Protonotary Apostolic Named
Sterling, 111.— The Rt. Rev. An
drew J. Burns, pastor of St. New Priest Is Third in
Mary’s church here and Vicar
Family to Be Ordained
General of the Diocese of Rock
ford, has been raised to the rank
Philadelphia.—The Rev. Edwin
of Protonotary Apostolic, the Most
Rev. Edward F. Hoban, Bishop of Leo Gallagher, a student at the
seminary of St. Charles Borromeo,
Rockford, has announced.
Overbrook, who was ordained to
the priesthood on Ascension Thurs Hanr sufftrers say Lepso has prortc
roved aneday, May 26, is the third eon of eessful in reliaving attacks. FREE trial
ssnt
on
rsqusst.
Mrs. Michael Gallagher of this city
to be raised to the priesthood. The
B. LEPSO
Most Rev. Hugh L. Lamb, Auxil K. Wright St.
Milwsnkee, Wise.
iary Bishop of Philadelphia, who
institutions were exempted from officiated at the ordination, is the
the provisions of the Robinson- pastor of the Gallagher family.
Patman act under an amendment
adopted by the senate. The act
VMS risk lw«MaA
prohibits price discriminations be Libel Against Religion
enri«1r1« esM« 1tke
Te gsMdy
tween purchasers, and the exemp
Is Ruled Out of Court ■dagAeg hA , seothe irritated skin,
tion will have the effect of decreas
mU sM IweBag, apply cotnfortijsg
ing the price of foodstuffs and
New York— The law should not
supplies purchased by eleemosy be called upon to determine'lihel
nary institutions.
in the case of attacks on relidon.
K. of C. Figh. Evil Literature
This was the decision handed down
New Bedford, Mass.—Massa by Judge James G arrett Wallace FILMS DEVELOPED
chusetts Knights of Columbus in of general sessions in a 19-page
^ If a
annual convention here unani verdict rendered in the case of Any 6 or 8 exposure.
mously adopted a resolution three indictments a^ 'in st Robert Mailing bag on
pledging themselves “as individ Edward Edmondson, a pamphlet wquest................................ CO,,.,
uals to use every legitimate means eer, in which he was alleged to
Hiahest Qualftr Service Guaranteed
available to combat indecent lit have libeled Secretary of Labor
Palmetto Photo Shop
erature and periodicals” and to Perkins, Dean Virginia C. GilderCharleston. S. C.
recommend legislative action to sleeve of Barnard college, end the AM Kins Street
stop sale of such publications in Jewish religion.
the state.
The
S te riliz a tio n Q u estio n R aised
foreign governments which main
Book
Hit .
New Orleans. — The United tain propaganda agents in the
of
the
States should accept her share of United States was adopted by the
Year
European refugees, but with the senate without debate. The meas
understanding that they will be ure requires all agents of foreign
Four Printbifft
sterilized before embarkation. Ma government disseminating propa
in Fonr M o n ^
jor General George Van Horn ganda in this country te register
An Idenl ‘
CoBTcrt Book
Moseley, commander of the Fourth with the secretary of state, ^ving
Corps area and the Third Army, full details of the cost of main
“Radio
said at a banquet given in con taining any agent who serves at
junction with the one-week mili ■‘a public relations counsel, pubReplies”
tary medical courses under the licity agent, or as agent, servant,
by
auspices of the Tulane university representative,, or attorney for a
RUMBLE and CARTY
school of medicine. The Catholic foreign principal or for any do
Approved by His Ezcellency
Church opposes sterilization.
mestic organization subsidized by
ArehUskep Jotui G. Mnrrty, D.D.
Will Benefits Catholic Institutions a foreign principal.”i
Noteworthy Prtfsee by
New York. — Several Catholic
a t Rev. MSfr. Fnlton J. Shnn, D.D.
In Defense of Relleion
institutions benefit from the will
liSSI Radio Repliee on Cstholtclssa
of John F, Ryan, husband of the
end Pretastentism
late Maggie Cline, musical comedy
S68 Pasee
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Cloth cover St. Paper cover 66e plus
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Addrsss
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' Cathedral Press
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St. Anthony’s guild of the F ran
Chanetry Billdinc
St. raal, Minn.
Fries sf the BMklet, 16c.
ciscan monastery and St. Vincent’s
home for boys.
Sodality of St.'Peter Clavsr
Stop Suffering From
Youth Leaders Convene
for the African Missions
Chicago.—Recruiting and train 8624 W. Pine Bird.
Nerves and Sleeplessness
S t Umiit, He.
ing of leaders formed the central
When your nerves are upset and
theme of the first national confer
you can’t sleep, take Koenig’s
ence of Catholic youth leaders,
Nervine, the old reliable remedy
which closed after a two-day ses
Boys and Young Men for the common types of nervous
sion held under the auspices of the
wiihiaf te bs Prl4Tats or Brothers In ness. It must help you or your
Catholic Youth organization of
Chicago. Future plans for the or th# Order of St. Camillus may srrlts money will be refunded. For free
sample—write Koenig Medicine
ganization were discussed under to ths Rsv. Father Superior, St
the leadership of the Rev. E. Rob Camillus Monastery, 181) So. 24th Co., Dept. R2, 1046 N. Wells St.,
Chicago.
erts Moore of New York.
St., AfllTraukee, Wise.
New York Bans Film
Koenig’s Nervine
Albany. — The motion picture,
Tomorrow’e Children, a film deal
ing with sterilization of criminals
and mentally deficient peosons, has
been banned
i d from
................................
showing in New
York state. State Commissioner
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scribed the subject m atter of the
Prssidcnt....~_....„........>_............Host Rt*. Bishop Urhaa J. Vshr. O.O., Oenvei
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2,000 in Essay Contest
I
Itttnnann, 8.T.D., Fh.li.
New York.—“The School as a
Mother of Catholic Speakers and
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
Writers” is the subject o f an essay
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
contest participated in by 2,000
Host Rsv. Btshep Philip G. Ssher, D.D., Prssidsnt
Rsv, Edward Haskins, Editor
parochial school children of Nas
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Leader of Catholic Women Dies
’
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Brooklyn.—A High Mass of Re
Moat Rsv. Bishop Edwia V. O’Hara. D.D., LL.D., Presidsat
quiem was celebrated in St. Greg
Rev, Eufent Gergea, Editor end Business Managsr
ory’s church here at the funeral of
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Mrs. Emma T. Brenack McQuade,
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Rev,
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Casey, M.A., Editor end Business Manager
long a leader among Catholic
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women. She was for years a leader
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in tha International Federation of
Rev. John T. Smith. Editor eed Business Manager
Catholic Alumnae, and helped to
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found the St. John’s college aux
Meat Rsv. Louis B Kueera, D.D., President
iliary. One of her activities was
Re*. Maurle* Btimann, M.A., Jour.D., Editor tad Bntinett Manager
the teaching' of women to tran
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EPILEPSY FITS

Detroit Will Have^New^
Benedictine Monastery
Detroit. — Work was started
here on the first unit of the new
Sylvestrine Benedictine monas
tery located in the northwe^it por
tion' of the city. Apprj^ximate
cost of the building
ildine ly
is set at
$60,000. It is expected to be
ready for use some time in Sep
tember, and will be motherhouse
of the order in America.

CATHOLICS ARE
AT

SISTERS OF SERVICE TO
WORK IN NORTH DAKOTA

Funeral Rites Held
For S teel P ioneer
Ensley, Ala.—Funeral services
for Joseph C. “Uncle Joe” Lemont, credited with making the
first piece of steel in the South,
were held at St. Anthony’s church
here. The Rt. Rev. E. L. Sands,
who converted Mr. Lemont,
preached the sermon.

John M. McNamara, Auxiliary
Bishop of Baltimore, dedicated the
Church of St. Peter Claver here.
St. Peter Claver’s church was de
stroyed by fire four years ago, and
has just been rebuilt to adminis
ter to the religious needs of the
Negro population in this oldest
center of English-speaking Cath
olicity in America.
The Rev.
Horace B. McKenna, S.J., pastor
of the church, hopes to reopen
the Cardinal Gibbons institute as
a high school in September.
Advartuer* Score ‘Life’ Magazine
New York.—The publication by
Life magazine- of pictures from
the film. Birth of a Baby, which
occasioned prompt and emphatic
protests from numerous Catholic
groups, has been condemned in
letters written by advertisers in
the magazine to the H41y Name
society of SL Agnes’ church here.
In the replies received by the so
ciety to its protests, several ad
vertisers declared they were not in
sympathy with the publication by
Life of the pictures.
Industrial Conference Organized
Toledo.— The Rosary Cathedral
Industrial conference, the first to
be organized in this diocese, was
placed on a permanent basis May
26 at a meeting held in the
Queen of the Holy Rosary Cathe
dral.
The Rev. ' Matthew E.
Clancy, S.T.D., initiated the move.
The membership is not confined
to Catholics.
Graduates to Hear Jurist
Milwaukee.—Chief Justice Mar
vin B. Rosenberry of the Wiscon
sin state supreme court has been
selected to deliver the commence
ment address at Marquette uni
versity’s 1938 graduation exer
cises in the Milwaukee auditorium
Wednesday night, June 15. Mar
quette this year will graduate 587
seniors from 24 states, the District
of Columbia, Canada, China, and
Holland.
Bey Leadership Course Planned
Niagara University, N. Y.— The
Knights- of Columbus will offer a
course in boy leadership at Niag
ara university July 31 to Aug. 6,
it was announced by the 'Very
Rev. Francis N. Ryan, C.Me, dean
of the graduate school and di
rector of the school of education.
Registration will close July 28.
, Holy Name Men Hold Rally
New York.—More than 5,000
who attended the spring rally of
the Holy Name societies of Nassau
county at Chaminade Bowl, Min-j
eola, joined in the singing of
hymns, recited the Litany of the
Holy Name of Jesus, renewed the
Holy Name pledge, and heard ad*
dresses from prominent dlergy and
laymen of the county. The cele
brant of the Mass was thp^Rt. Rev.
Peter M. Quelly, assistad" by
D! the
Very Rev. Monsignor Francis D.
Connelly, diocesan director of the
Holy Name society.
Act Aids Charity Institution!
W ashin^on. — Catholic hospi
tals, charitable and educational
establishments not operated for
profit and all other eleemosynary

New Belgian Premier

Belgium put Into power the
world’s youngest premier when
Paul Spaak was named to head a
new government replacing the P ro p ataad a Legitlalien Adopted
regime of Paul Emile Janson.
Washington. — Legislation deSpaak is 39.
signed to disclose the identity of
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ASK AND LEARN
A M rctt P. O. Bos 14§7,
A rt chain prayar$ forbidden by
the Catholic Churchf
Prayers sent from person to
person under fear of threats of Di
vine vengeance if they are not
passed on are mere superstitions
and are, therefore, forbidden.
Could a married man be elected
Pope?
The election of a married man
would not be invalid, but it is
hardly likely ever to happen, as
almost invariably the choice is
made from the Cardinals. Yet,
Celestine V, elected in 1294, was
a layman. Alexander III decreed
that “he, without any exception,
is to be acknowledged Pontiff of
the Universal Church who has been
elected by two-thirds of the Car
dinals;” hence, he did away with a
canonical opinion that only a Car
dinal could be chosen. But the
election of a heretic, schismatic, or
female would not be valid. Im
mediately on canonical election,
and his acceptance, the candidate
is true Pope and can exercise full
»nd absolute jurisdiction; if he is
not ordained or consecrated, he
needs to receive Holy Orders.
Hat a Protestant any chance of
getting to heaven?
A non-Catholic of any kind who
believes sincerely that he is right
and has perfect contrition (i.e.,
soi“fow based on the love of God)
for his mortal sins will be saved.
Salvation is, however, consider
ably more difficult for many nonCatholics than for Catholics, be
cause they lack the sacraments,
the Mass, and other means of
grace.
Furthermore, Catholics
will go much higher in heaven than
most of the non-Catholics who live
without our means of grace. The
great majority of non-Catholics,
we fear, will spend a long time in
purgatory. It is considerably safer,
therefore, to be a Catholic.
I f a man it subject to infrequent
attacks of amnesia or even insanity,
can he contract a valid marriage?
Those who are not in possession
of their mental faculties cannot
marry whether* the derangement
be habitual, e. g., idiots, the com
pletely insane, monomaniacs on
the subject of marriage, or actual,
e. g.. Infants, those who are com
pletely drunk or doped, the hypnotized or delirious, somnamaDulists. But defectives who are not
unbalanced all the time or on all
subjects may be able now and
then to realize the meaning of
marriage and to give deliberate
consent, though the presumption
is against them. Those whose
mentality is of a low grade, but
who are able to judge reason cor
rectly, e.g., stupid persons, and
those who have some fanaticism
or eccentricity are not excluded;
otherwise many of either sex
could not marry (McHugh-Callan,
Mor. Theol., vol ii, p. 730)j
IFhat is the glorified body to be
like after the general resurrection?
fFill it be composed again of flesh
and bones? fFill it be more beautiful than the body is now?
St. Thomas Aquinas teaches
th at “man will rise again without
any defect of human nature, for
as God made his nature without
any defect so He will restore i t . . .
Human nature will be brought by
the resurrection to its state of ulti
mate perfection, in that youthful
age at, which the movement of
growth has ceased and the move
ment of decay has not yet begun,
, . Whatever belongs to the integ
rity of human nature of those
who have part in the resurrection
will rise again;” for instance, a
man who has lost his leg in this
life wnll have it restored. (Summa
Theologica, III, Ixxx), The body
will be of flesh and blood, but spir
itualized. It will be able to move
anywhere in an instant as spirits
do and will be capable of passing
through solids like them. The
saved will all be of surpassing
beauty. The defects that mark us
in this life will be no more.
I. Did the Blessed Virgin Mary
have any other children betides
Jesus? 2. fFhen teat the mar
ried, before or after the Annun
ciation?
1. The Blessed Virgin had no
other children besides Christ. It
is a m atter of faith, denial of
which would be heresy, to declare
that she had other children. The
Confiteor, for instance, speaks of
her as “the Blessed Mary ever Vir^ n .” When the Scriptures speak
of brethren of Christ, they mean
near relatives, using the te m in
the Jewish sense. Genesis xiii, 11,
says that Abram and Lot “were
separated, one brother from the
other,” although^ Genesis vi, 31,
declares that Abram (later known
as Abraham) was the son of Thare
and Lot was the son of Aran,
Thare’s son’s son. Lot and Abram
certainly were not brothers in our
sense of that term ; yet Genesis
speaks of them more than once
as if they were. This fact, coupled
with the constant tradition in the
Church, should allay all question
about what is meant by Christ’s
. “brethren.”
2. Mary was the wife of Joseph
at the time of the Annunciation.
Luke i, 26, 27, says: “And in the
sixth month, the angel Gabriel was
sent from God into a city of Gali
lee, called Nazareth, to a virgin
espoused to a man whose name
was Joseph, of the house of David ;
and the virgin’s name was Mary.”
Dr. A. E. Breen, in his exposition
of the Gospels, translates the word
“espoused” as “betrothed,” but
says that betrothal among the
Jews was a legal act by which all
the conjugal rights were conferred
on the principals. The later “tak
ing” of the bride was a mere social
formality subject to circum
stances.
Later Jewish doctors
tried to forbid the use of the mar
riage right among the betrothed,
but they never declared it forni
cation or against the law of Moses.
Mary and Joseph were virgins and,
hence, never used the right. Nev
ertheless, they actually gave each
other the right, for they would
otherwise not be actually mar-
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ried (A Harmonized Exposition of
the Four Gospels, vol. 1, page 61).
1/ a Catholie aett at bridesmaid
at a non-Gatholie xedding, does
the commit sin?
When there is sufficient reason
and scandal is avoided, as well
as the danger of perversion, de
nial of faith, etc., it is allowed to
assist at the religious part of the
occasion in a passive way for the
sake of courtesy (canon 1258), or
to exercise some function that is
looked upon as belonging to the
non-religious part of the occasion;
for example, to act as a witness
or honorary (absent) godfather
at the christening of a near rela
tive who is not a Catholic, to be
bride.smaid or best man at a wed
ding, pallbearer or undertaker at
a funeral, etc. (McHugh and
Callan, Mor. Theol., vol. 1, p, 382.)
A Catholic man recently com
mitted suicide and teas buried from
the Church with all the religious
ceremonies for the dead. IFat
there not a time when the Church
denied Christian burial to a per
son committing suicide?
Canon 1240 forbids Church
burial to persons guilty of delib
erate suicide. The degree of culgability of any man who takes
is life, however, is questionable,
especially for a Catholic whose
religious belief offers him no es
cape in suicide. Hence, in such
cases, the guiltiness of one who
kills himself is committed to the
judgment of the Bishop, and,
when there is doubt, the judgment
must lean to leniency and mercy.
See last week’s paper for a fuller
discussion of this subject.
In some places there probably
was more strictness in regard to
th4 burial of suicides than has
existed since the present code of
canon law went into effect. The
code cleared up what differences
of opinion existed.
I should like to know if a Cath
olic girl who was married secretly
before a justice of the peace ii ex
communicated?
The attempted marriage be
tween two Catholics, or between
a Catholic and a non-Catholic be
fore a civil authority, although a
grievous sin, does not bring excommunication, according to can
on law, but it does in some places
by diocesan law. Consult a local
priest. If there is no priest in
a place, and it seems certain that
none is coming for a month, a
couple may validly and licitly wed
in the presence of two witnesses.
A civil marriage would be per
mitted in such rare instances to
reserve legal forms
(canon
098). Some nations demand a
civil ceremony before they will
recognize the legal effects of mar
riage. The Church allows Cath
olics to go through this formality
—which is not really marriage in
their eyes— but they then wed in
the proper manner before a priest.
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SOCIAL ACTION SCHOOL
FOR CLERGY PLANNED
Chicago.—A step toward equip
ping members of the clergy to
fulfill the injunction of Pope Pius
to “go to the workingman, espe
cially where he is poor,” will be
the Summer School of Catholic So
cial Action for the clergy to be
held at St. Mary of the Lake semi
nary, Mundelein, July 18 to Aug.
12. Complete plans for the school

C h rist Rose From
Dead by Own Power
(One of a New Series on the Cate
chism of the Council of Trent)
In ths second part of the Fifth
Article of the Creed: ". . . the
third day He arose again from
the dead,” we profess that Christ
Jesus, who expired on the Cross,
on Friday at the “ninth hour,”
and was buried on the evening of
the same day by His disciples,
early on the morning of the third
day after His, death (i.e., on Sun
day), reunited His soul to His
body, so that He who was dead
during those three days arose and
returned again to life, from which
He had departed when dying in
His crucifixion.
By the word, “Resurrection,”
however, we are not merely to
understand that Christ was raised
from the dead (as happened to
many others), but that He rose
by His own power and virtue, a
prerogative proper to Him alone;
for it was never given to man to
raise himself by his own power
from death to life. This is an
act reserved to the almighty power
of God. In the words of the
Apostle: “Although He was cruci
fied through weakness, yet He
liveth by the power of God.”
Since this Divine power (mani
fested so often in our Lord’s
miracles of mercy) was never
separated, either from His body
in the sepulchre or from. His soul
in limbo, they retained, after
death, the faculty of reuniting at
will. Thus Jesus was able by His
own power to return to life and
rise from the dead.
The miracle of the Resurrec
tion had been foretold by th'e
Savior when He said: “I lay down
My life that I may take it again
. . . and I have power to> lay it
down, and I have power to take
it up again” (John x, 17, 18).
To the Jews He also said, in proof
of His Divine mission and doc
trine: “Destroy this temple, and
in three days I will raise it up”
(John ii, 19). Although the Jews
thought He referred to their mag
nificent temple in Jerusalem,
yet, as the Scripture testifies in
the same passage, “He spoke of
the temple of His body.” While
it is true that we also read in
Holy Writ that Jesus was raised
from the grave by Hia Father,
this refers to Him as man, just
as those passages which, on the
other hand, say that He rose by
His own power relate to Him as
God.
We find vast significance and
utmost consolation in these words
of St. Pauli “ Christ is risen from
the dead, the first-fruits of them
that sleep; for by a man came
death, and by a man the resur
rection of the dead. And as in
Adam all die, so also in Christ
all shall be. made alive.
But
every one in his own order; the
first-fruits Christ, then they that
are of Christ.” Chess words are
to be understood of a perfect
resurrection, by which we are
raised to an immortal life and are
no longer subject to the neces

f

sity of dying. In this resurrec
tion, Christ holds first place; for
if we speak of a return to life,
subject to the necessity of again
dying, some w e r e thus raised
from the dead even before Christ,
all of whom, however, were re
stored to life to die again. (Cf.
3 Kings xviii, 22; 4 Kings iv, 35;
xiii, 21.) But Christ the Lord,
having subdued and triumphed
over death, so arose that He could
die no more, according to the
most clear testimony of Sacred
Scripture; “ Christ rising again
from the dead, dieth now no more;
death shall no more have domin
ion over Him” (Rom. vi, 9).
In explanation of the declara
tion that Our Savior rose from
the dead on “ the third day,” it
should be observed that Our Lord
did not remain in the sepulchre
during the whole of these three
days. But since He lay in the
tomb one full day, a part of the
preceding and a part of the fol
lowing dav, He may be said truly
to have lain
the grave for
three days, and r,n the third day
to have riser mr.Hr . from the dead.
To prove
He was God, He
did not de
i.. ~ Resurrection to
the end of . t vodd; while, on
the other hai.. t(' convince us
that He was truly an and really
died. He rose not immediately,
but on the third day after His
death, sufficient time to prove
Its reality.
It was necessary that Christ
should rise again in order to mani
fest the justice of God; for it
was most fitting that He who
through obedience to God was de
graded should by Him be exalted.
St. Paul confirms this when he
says: ' ‘He humbled Himself, Be
coming obedient unto death, even
to the death of the cross; for
which cause God also hath ex
alted Him” (Philip, ii, 8, 9).
Christ rose also to confirm our
faith, which is necessary for jus
tification; for the Resurrection of
Christ from the dead by His own
power affords indisputable proof
that He was the Son of God. ("If
Christ be not risen again, then
is our preaching vain, and your
faith is also vain . . . for you are
yet in your sins”—1 Cor. xv, 14,
17). And again, the Resurrec
tion nourishes and sustains our
hope that wa, too, as members of
Christ, our Head, shall rise again.
As St. Peter says: “ Blessed be
the God and Father of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, who according to
His great mercy hath regenerated
us into a lively hope, by the resur
rection of Jesus Christ from the
dead, unto the inheritance incor
ruptible” (1 Pet. i, 3, 4). Finally,
the Resurrection of Our Lord was
necessary to complete the mystery
of our salvation. By His death,
Christ liberated us from sin; by
His Resurrection, He restored to
us the most important of those
privileges which we had forfeited
by sin. In the words of the
Apostle: “ He was delivered up for
our sins, and rose again for our
justification” (Rom. iv, 25).

were announced by George Car
dinal Mundelein on the anniver
sary of the great Papal encyclicals.
Rerum Novarum and Quadragesimo Anno.
Priests from all over the coun
try, both diocesan and regular,
are invited to attend. Outstand
ing leaders in Catholic social action
will conduct the classes, and their
work will be augmented by local
priests who are recognized authori
ties on social subjects. The fac
ulty will include the Most Rev.
Robert E. Lucey, Bishop of Ama
rillo; the Rt. Rev. Francis J.
Haas, Ph.D., director of the School
of Social Service at the Catholic
university, Washington; the Rt.
Rev. John A. Ryan, director of the
Social Action department, N. C.
W. C.; the Rev. Bernard Dempsey,
S.J., and the Rev. John F. Cronin,
S.S. Local leaders who will assist
are Fathers T. Lincoln Bouscaren,
S.J.; James A. Magner, John M,
Hayes, Thomas A. Meehan, Rey
nold Hillenbrand, and Bernard
Burns.
The conference comes as a fit
ting consequence to a stirring ap
peal made by Cardinal Mundelein
to the Holy Name society mem
bers in Chicago some time ago. “I
hope that the day has gone by,” he
said, "when selfish employers of
labor flatter the Church by call
ing it the great conservative force,
and then call upon it to act as a
police force while they pay but a
pittance of wage to those who
work for them.” “Our place is
by the workingman,” he pointed
out. “The poor are our people-^
they build our churches, they occu
py our pews, their children crowd
our schools, our priests come from
their sons. They look to us for
leadership, but they look to us,
too, for support.”

Confraternity in Every
Parish Is Bishop’s Order
Kansas City, Kans.—In a pas
toral letter issued to the clergy
and laity of hia see, the Most Rev.
Paul C. Schulte, Bishop, of Leaven
worth, makes mandatory the es
tablishment of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine' in every
parish and mission of the diocese.
The Bishop has appointed the Rev.
Thomas K. O’Connor, pastor of St.
Mary’s church here, diocesan di
rector of the confraternity.

Out of a Job

Boulogne-sur-Mer, France. —
(IN S)—Between 300,000 and 400,()00 persons are expected at the
fourth annual congress in honor
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the
third week of July. Opening with
a procession of 80,000 children on
July 21, the congress will draw
visitors from Britain, America,
Eire, Belgium, Holland, and all
corners of the world. Special
liners will bring contingents from
Canada and South America. From
Paris alone, 12,000 girls will be
present. The festivities are to
close with a Solemn Pontifical
Mass at the municipal stadium
July 24.
Boulogne cannot possibly house
ger
all the visitors and arrangements
rnbi
are being made with neignboring
seaside resorts to accommodate
the overflow. All local schools are
being turned into dormitories by
the installation of bunks.
The name of the Cardinal Le
gate who will preside at the con
gress will be made known by Pope
Pius shortly before it begins. All
the French Cardinals, 50 Arch
bishops, Bishops, and mitred Ab
bots, in addition to Churchmen
from many other countries, will be
present.
The date of the congress coin
cides with the third centenary of
the vow taken by King Louis XIII
dedicating France to the Virgin
Mary and the 13th centenary of
the arrival of the statue of Notre
Dame de Boulogne in a crewless
vessel.

St. Bonaventure’s Will
Honor Lowell Thomas
St. Bonaventurc, N. Y.—The
honorary degree of Doctor of
Letters will be conferred on
Lowell Thomas, widely known
radio commentator a"nd author,
at the 78th annual compiencement exercises to be -hehi by St.
Bonaventure’s college June 6. The
degree will be conferred on Mr.
Thomas in recognition of his out
standing work in various literary
fields.

Bill Against Sit-Down
Strikes la Protested
Houma, L a.— Protesting the
proposed state measure against
sit-down strikes, the Rev. Jerome
A. Drolet, pa.stor of St. Francis de
Sales’ church here, in a letter to
State Senator Pelletier, which has
been made p u b l i c , declares
that “no state can rightly outlaw
the sit-down strike until it has pro
vided adequately for the wages,
hours, and conditions of labor.”

Work Is Progressing
On Christ the King
Monument in Texas

Dr. FriU Fischerauer (above),
erstwhile minister to the United
States from Austria, is pictured as
he sailed from New York for Eu
rope. When the Nazis made .Aus
tria a province of the Third Reich,
Fischerauer found himself without
a job.

El Paso.—Work is actively go
ing forward on the project to erect
a monument to Christ the King on
Sierra de Christo Rey on the inter
national boundary in the parish
of San Jose del Rio Grande. The
project is under the direction of a
diocesan committee appointed by
the Most Rev. Anthony J. Schuler,
S.J., Bishop of El Paso.
The idea of erecting the monu
ment onjginated with the Rev.
Lourdes F. Costa, within the lim
its of whose parish the mount
staiKis. Since February the dioc
esan committee has provided 1,700
hours of work for men at standard
wages.
/

A ▲A ▲A A.
THEODICY. By Paul Glenn,
Ph.D., S.T.D. 300 pp. Herder,
$2.00
In view of the modern return to
(^ d as the explanation of the
problems of life this latest addi
tion to Dr. Glenn’s splendid series
of college textbooks in philosophy
is particularly timely, llie volume
is divided into three books i The
Existence of God, The Nature of
God, The Operations of God. As
in the other published books of
the series the author follows his
policy of translating the trouble
some philosophical terminology in
to simple everyday terms and
makes use of numerous examples
and illustrations taken from ordi
nary experience. The treatment
is clear without being superficial,
brief without sacrifice of com
pleteness. 'The outline of intro
duction to each article and the
summary conclusion will be of
great help to the student and in
dicate the author’s understanding
of teaching technique.
'The book is intended primarily
as a textbook for students of
philosophy in colleges and as such
is a boon to them by reason of its
format, treatment, and modem ap
plications. Well aware of the atti
tude taken by modern atheistic
writers the author is very complete
in his treatment of such problems
as the demonstrability of God’s ex
istence, God’s providence, and the
problem of evil. Nor is the stu
dent the only one who should find
this book useful. It answers the
need of the educated Catholic who
has passed beyond the catechism
stage and is looking for a more
complete answer to the attacks
against his religion t it will bring
enlightenment to the sincere nonCatholic who wants to know the
Catholic teaching on God; it will
answer the rebellious questionings
of the bewildered victim of mod
em economic unrest whose faith
in Divine Providence has been
shaken by bitter experiences.—
Christian Bonnet, S.J.
THE CONCEPT OF MORALS.
By W. T. Stance. 307 pp. Mac
millan. $2.25.
It has been said truly that when
men break away from sound
philosophical principles they try to
stabilire themselves by having re
course to some sort of moralism.
Consequently this our day, which
has witnessed a general repudia
tion of the great tradition in phi
losophy, is also now seeing moral
ists of every stripe make their
appearance. Religion, the Jong ac
cepted basis of moral obligation,
has been rejecte^ by a great many.
Hence the necessity of finding a
new foundation if utter chaos is
to be avoided.
What is, then, the basis of moral
obligation?
Professor Stace as
sumes “that it is no longer possible
to solve this difficulty by saying
naively that the universal moral
law is based upon the uniform
commands of Cod to all men . . .
I am writing for those who feel
the necessity of finding for moral
ity a basis independent of par
ticular religious dogmas . . . The
wiU of (k>d as the source of a
universal law is no longer a feas
ible suggestion . . . ” The at
tempts of the relativists are ex
amined and found wanting. Like
wise the theories of the natural
absolutists — including Kant — are
judged deficient. Stace then seta
out to build “a radical empiricist
account of morals.” Hence the
path finally chosen Is that of the
classical Utilitarianism of Bentham and Mill, with, however,
certain modifications.
The moral law, according to
Stace, can be thus stated; “Act
always so as to increase human
happiness as much as possible. And
at the same time act on the prin
ciple that all persons, including
yourself, are intrinsically of equal
value.” But what is the universal
basis of this law? It is the prin
ciple of altruism. “This is the
essence of morals.” Regardless of
how various tribes, peoples, or na
tions may interpret what consti
tutes altruism, it nevertheless is
“the moving spirit and the inner
life” of morality. “If it be asked:
Why should I work for my own
happiness? the answer is; This
is the only way to reach my own
happiness.” This dictum rests up
on the social natui^ of man and
his “capacity for being made happy
in some degree by the bare fact of
the happiness of other persons.”
Such a theory of ethics, of
course, fails— as must every natural
ethic— to furnish the sanctions
necessary to guide and restrain the
average man. Stace’s ethic might
be practical for a group of men
whose ideals were of the highest
order. But man as we find and
know him shows a “strong inclina
tion to evil.” Hence a thing that
Stace repeatedly says is “self-evi
dent” simply is not; namely, that
we should seek our own happiness.
For, if as Stace says, happiness is
not to be identified with pleasure,
then very few people seek this
true kind of happiness.
The book is extremely well
written in a simple, lucid, direct
style. Each step is most system
atically made and the author con
stantly commands the reader’s ut
most confidence. One wonders
what the effectiveness of such a
man could be if he would line up
on the side of the angels.—Thomas
E. Davitt, S.J.

35 F l e e to S a f e t y
In Seminary Blaze
Stamford, Conn.—Thirty boys
and five nun teachers fled to
safety when fire destroyed the
Ukrainian Catholic seminary here
with an estimated loss of $40,000.
A torch used by a painter to re
move pMnt was believed to cause
the fircT

Chapel Is to Be Named
After St. Thomas More

Urselimes First
TeacMii^ Nims
In 1939, Sisterhood, Begun by St. Angela
Merici, Will Be Established 300 Years
In North America
(The Liturgy—Waek of May 29
Angela Merici was bom Mbrch
to Juno 4)
^1, 1470 or 1474, at Desenzanb
(By R ev . C l a r e n c e G.
on the shore of Lake Garda in
ISSENMANN, S.T.D )
Lombardy, Northern Italy. Or
Sunday, May ze-—Sunday ia th«
phaned at 10, Angela and another
OeUv* of the Atceasioa (Minisister, who died three years later,
double). ComraomoratioB* ot St.
and a ’ brother were brought up
Mary Mofdaloa doi Pazzi, Virtin,
ond of the Octavo of tho Aoecnoion.
by a well-to-do uncle. Her elder
Monday, May 30— Fiftb day in
sister died when Angela was 13.
tho Octavo of tho Ascension (srmiAfter the death of her uncle,
deublo).
Commsmoration of St.
Ftlix, Popa and Martyr.
when she was about 22, Angela
Tuesday, May 31—St. Anfsia
returned to her home town of
Merici, Vlrtin (double). Cemmsmo.
Desenzano. It was at this time
rations of the Octavo of ths Asesntlen and of St. Pstranllla, Virgin.
-that Angela began what was to be
Wednesday, Juns 1—Savanth day
her pioneer work in education.
in tho Octavo of tha Ascansien
Her young women friends were
(aomi-deubio). Boglnnlng of Juns
eager to help if Angela would
devotions in boner of tho Sacred
Heart of Jesus.
show them the way. And Angela
Thursday, Juno 2—Octavo day of
was a leader. She was good look
tha Ascansien (grtattr double).
ing, if not tall; her personalit;7
,Cemmstneration of Sts. Marcallinus,
Pstsr, and Erasmus, Bishops and
was charming, and her training
Martyrs.
and education had been exedllent.
Friday, Juns 3— Friday oftsr ths
The group of young women
Octavs of tha AseenaloB (semidoubla). First Friday of Juns.
began a regular and systematic
Saturday, Juno 4— Vigil of Pantoteaching of the little gdrls of the
cost (privileged ferial of tho Arst
t o ^ . Before long, Angela re
clast, ttmi-oeubls). Bofors Matt,
blessing of the Baptismal font and
ceived an invitation to begin a
raeitatiOB of tha Praphtciea and tha
.similar school for girls in another
Litanias. In Mass, no , cammsmocity, Brescia. Her work was de
ration of St. Francis o f Caracclelo,
Confessor.
veloping; she w a s becoming
known and recognized. When, in
St. Angela Merici was a pio the jubilee year of 1625, she went
neer. When as a young woman to Rome to gain the indulgence.
she went about in her native town Pope Clement VII suggested that
of Desenzano in Northern Italy, she stay in Rome in charge of a
Angela was appalled by the igno congregation of sister nurses. But
rance of the poorer children, Angela declined the offer and
whose parents would not or could returned to Brescia.
not teach them the simplest truths
About 1633, Angela began to
of religion. She gathered to select a few of her teachers for
gether the little girls of the training in a kind of novitiate.
neighborhood, other young women Twelve came to live with her, the
joined her in the work of instruc other teachers continued to come
tion, and out of this firs*^ begin from their homes daily, as they
ning developed, 17 years later, the had always done, to teach the
Ursulines, the first teaching order little girls. Two years later, Novof women for the sole purpose of 25, 1636, 28 young, women con
educating young girls.
secrated themselves to the serv
Angela Merici brought an en ice of God. Angela placed them
tirely new idea to education. Her under the protection of St. Ur
ideal was to teach girls in the sula, patroness of medieval uni
same orderly fashion that boys re versities and popularly venerated
ceived their learning in the mon as a leader among women. This
asteries, the schools of the day. date is reckoned as the founda
Religious instruction was her tion of the Ursuline order.
prime aim'. “The disorders of so
The Ursulines actually were not
ciety,” she used to say, “a rt recognized as a congregation by
caused by those in families. There the Church until after their foun
are few Christian mothers because der’s death. In Angela’s lifetime
the education of young girls is they continued to be more in the
neglected.” Angela dared to do nature of an association. N i^ is something that had not been done tinctive garb was worn, though
before her time, namely, to bring black was recommended. Mem
education within tho more easy bers did not take vows nor did
reach of the poorer female classes. they live a community life. They
The Ursulines, Angela’s spirit met for teaching and epiritual
ual daughters, have continued to exercises.
be pioneers. Their convent in
A teaching order of women was
Quebec, Canada, is the oldest in
idea for the age and it
stitution of learning for women ahadnovel
to be given time to develop.
in North America. On Aug. 1,
1639, 99 years after Angela had The movement was taken up with
died, 31 years after Champlain ^ e a t enthusiasm and spread rap
had founded Quebec (1608) and idly through Italy, France, and
four years after hit death, the Germany. Angelk was taken ill
Ursuline nuns landed in Canada. early in January, 1640, and died
Next year is tho 300th anniversary on tho 27th: Four years later,
of their coming to the New World. the first approbation was given
in a bull by Pope Paul III, con
firming the Company of St. Ur
Priest Pens Biography
sula and declaring it a reeoraized
Of Founder of Shrine congregation. Final approbation
Montreal.—The Rev. Henri Paul came from Pope Paul V in 1618.
A notable feature of Ursuline
Bergeron, C.S.C., of S t Joseph’s
oratory has written a new biog- labors in the United States may
graphy, Brother Andre, the Apos bo found in tha history of the
tle of St. Joeeph. F ther Andre Rocky Mountain n)iasdons, where
founded the famous Mount Royal for years the sisters have worked
among tha Indians.
shrine.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Fonowiae U a tut a( motion siotaroi roviewtd aaS eltMlSoS kr the Nstioeal
eoBBcU of tko Lotion of Docoaer throntk ita Nov York hoaSenartori t
CUaa A—Saetiaa 1—^laabjtctiaaaktt Iw OanorM F a b v o i^
Prairie Thnedar
R tadiT Bait
AdTontarat of Chioe
Radio City Rarals
AdTOntnrti of Hareo Pole Ha Cooldn't Say No
Ranca
Defandara
Adranturts of Robin Hood Her Jnnflo Loao
Rawlida
Adtodtaroi of Tom Savzoi Herott of the Alamo
Xabaeea of Sannybreek
Hideoot in tho Alpi
All Orcr Town
Farm
Hlttiac a Naw Hith
Annapolia Saluta
Ratam of tha Bcazlat
Held That Kita
Aratno Lnpin Rotnrno
PirapCmal
Huntad Man
Anon Gant B nitan
Ridara of tha Rgekiaa
Barrltr, Th*
In Old Chieato
Rollint CartTana
Bokind tha Mika
Intaraational Sattlomaat
Remanea of tha Roeklot
BaloTod Brat
Inaiitbla Enamz
Romaaea on tha Rna
. Jnbtlaa
Blind Alibi
SaiatUdy
Kid Comaa Back, Tha
Biendta at Work
Sally, Irena, and Mary
Kidnapad in Shanthal
Booti of Dtatiar
Lady in tha Mortna
San Franeiaeo (rtlaina)
Bey of tho Streota
Scandal Street
Lady Tabba (raiatna)
Broektait for Two
She Aakod for It
Land of Flthtinc Man
Brlntlnf Up Bobr
Sho’a Got Eyorythlng
Bnlldot Drummeod’l Part] Law Man Ii Bora
Snow White and tha lltyaa
Lotion of Hiaiint Man
Californian. Tha
Dwarfa
Lifa Baglna at f t (raiiaaa)
Call of tho Roekitt
Spaed to Sparo
Lift Batina in Collatt
Call. The
State Police
CbarlU Chan on Broadwaz Little Flower of Jaaua
Start Cheering
Little Hiaa Routbnaek
Choekori
Stolen Haaren
London by Nitbt
Cocoanut G toto
Squadron
of Honor
Ilona
Wolf
in
Parle
Coda of tho lUntar
Swlta Mile
Lore la a Headache
Crlmt of Dr. Hallat. The
Teat P ilot'
Haklnt the Baadllnaa
Crirat School
Thirtaantb Man
Mama Rnni Wild
Daneerona Adaantnra
Thia Marriagt Bnainoaa
David CopparSald (ralaaue) Merrily Wa Live
Thla Way, Planao
Million Dollar Raekat
Dawn Ovat Irtland
Thunder (jity
Mr. Dadd Takaa tho Air
Devll’a Party. Tlia
Monaatary
Torchy Blana In Panama
Doctor Rhythm
To tha Victor
Moonlight Sonata
Eaaapa by NItht
Toaarieh
Murdar on Diamond Row
Extortion
Troaanre laland (roiaauo)
Uuale for Madamt
Fadaral Bullata
Trigger Trfo
Mutiny on the Bounty
Fend Makar, Tha
Trip to Paria, A
(raliaua),
Flaah Caaay, Candid
Trodpibip
Myatery Hauaa
Cameraman
Two of Ua. Tha
Non-Stop Naw York
Forbidden Valley
Undar Waatam Stara
Of Human Haarta
4t Fathara
On Again—Off Again _
Vallay of Terror
Four Man and a Prayer
Waat of Rainbow’s End
OotlBwa of tha Onant'
Gallopini Dynamita
West of Shanghai
Ganaralf Without Button! Outalda of Paradiaa
Whart Trails Dialda
Oaerland Expreaa, Tha
Goldwyn FolHea
Wrong Road
Oyar tha Goal
Goodbye Broadway
Yank
at Owford, A
Oy#r
tha
Wall
Groan Field a
Yellow Jack
ParadUo tala
Gun Law
Young Dynamite
Penrod and Hia Twin
Gunamoka Trill
Brother
You're a Bwaathaart
Hawaii Calla
Phantom Ranger. Tha
I
Ciaia A—-SootloB ^ —UnablootUnabTo lot Aduitt
Partners In Crime
Girl Was Youag, Tha
Accidanti WUI Happen
Penitentiary
Go Chaae Youraalf
Air Davila
Roicola
Good Eortb, Tha
Alcatrai laUnd
Recklasa Ltalng •
Happy Landing
Back In CirenUtleB
Romance ia tha Dark
High Flytr
BUek Doll
Sailing Along
Hurrieant
Bordartown (raiiin*)
Saint in Naw York
laland In tho Sky
Carnival Quean
She
Harried an Artlat
I Mat My Lots Agola
Collate Swing
Souls at Sea
Jaasbet
Condemned Woman
Storm in o Teacup
Joy of Living. Tha
Confaaiion
Swing It Sailor
King of Nowiboyo
Conuualt
Lady Bacapai. The
Swing Yo- r Lady
Cennt of Monte Criato
Law of tho Underworld
That Cartaio Woman
(ralaaua)
Little Miat Thoroughbred There's Always a Woman
Dark Eyat
ThfllJ Hunter (reissue)
Liya, Loya, and Learn
Daughter of Shsniksi
Tipoff Glrla
Llring on Loat
Doctor 8yn
Topper
Look Out For Loto
Donhla Danger
True Confatalan
Love Bsforo Braakfiat
Donbla Wadding
Vivaeioui Lady
(relaaut)
Ehb Tide
Man-Proof
Walking Down Broadway
Everyday’! a Holiday
Walter Wangar’a tognaa'
Man Trailer (refasne)
bind Street
of l»tS
^
Midnight Intruder. Tha
Female Fugitiya
WaatUnd Cast
,
Mr. Moto’t Gamble
Fighting Coda (raiaiut)
Woman
Against
tha
World
My
Old
Kentucky
Home
Fight for Your lAdy
Woman in Prison
Night Club Scandal
Faela for Scandal
■ Night Spot
World’s in Loya. Tha
Forty Naughty OlrUf
LIva. Lays, ond Ltatw
Nurta From Brooklyn
Galaty Girl!
Paradiaa for Three
CUia B— ObjactlenabU ha Phrr
Second Honeymoaa
Juggernaut
All Baba Goes to Town
Sinners in Paradise
Lady Baliayal
Battle of Broadway
Two Who Oared
Lat'a Make a Night of it
latvaan Two Woman
Love. Honor, and Babaao
Wife, Doetot. and Nuria
Big Broadeost of IMJ,
Wtna. Woman, and Hanaa
Mannequin
Diyoroa of Lady X, Tha
Worn n Han Marry
Pcarlt ef the Crowa
Flight From Glory
Rat. The
Claaa C—^aBdiaaaed
Pomagad Geodi
Damaged Lie os
Aaiaialn of Yeatb
PitfaUs of Youth

Sunbury, Pa.—A new Catholie
chapel to be erected here will be
named St. Thomas More memorial,
the Most Rev, George L. Leech.
Bishop of Harrisburg^, announced
NOtEi Tha pietura, "Birth ef a Baby.” hai heea plaead ia a leparata elaiiilleation. ontitlod "Not auitablo for general thaatrieal azhibitioa."
on a visit here.
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((Jontinued from Pace One)
benefit* are trifling and are
deemed dangerous only if one has
a icrupulous or false conscience.
If such games get out of decent
control, our Ordinaries act to pro*
tect the Church. It has happened
in a few places in the United States
in the last year or two that this
has been done. The danger that
was evident in those places did
not exist elsewhere and no ruling
was necessary. Let the judgment
of our own Archbishops and
Bishop*, not of our critics, be our
guide. The Church has a sound
moral sense that does not exist
elsewhere.
Henry Bernstein and Edouard
Bourdet, two of the most noted
playwrights of France, received
world attention when they fought
n duel at Paris on May 20, as the
result of a misunderstanding over
the production of a drama. Bern
stein, who was supposed to be of
fended, drew blood, and thus his
“honor” was saved. A bit of
gauee and adhesive plaster, after a
dab of iodine, made Bourdet able
to mingle again with his fellowThe silliness of it cannot be
overemphasized. For long ages,
if one gentleman offended the
other, dueling was considered
necessary to save their precious
honor. Alexander Hamilton, who
was a high officer on George
Washington's staff in the American revolution, afterwards becom
ing a member of the Continental
Congress and helping to frame the
American Constitution, was mor
tally wounded in a duel in 1804
by Aaron Burr, later a traitor to
the country. Burr and he had
long-standing political grievances.
A current movie has a poignant
story about a duel fought near New
Orleans in 1852, at the time of a
yellow fever epidemic, that brought
horrible sorrow to the youth who
killed his opponent. Button Gwin
nett, one of the signers of the
American Declaration of Inde
pendence, was killed in a duel by
a Col. McIntosh in 1777. Ameri
cans, with their customary habit
of using common sense in abolish
ing barbaric customs, finally out
lawed duels and today a man who
fought one would be baled before
the courts as a common criminal.
It is really to the influence of
the Catholic Church .that modern
civilization owes the almost com
plete abolition of dueling. “Duels
are always unlawful when engaged
in to decide a private quarrel, be
cause. the danger to life involved
is directly willed, and the com
batants, their seconds, and other
assistants incur ipso facto excom
munication, whose absolution is
simply reserved to the Holy See,”
writes Donald Attwater; “this is
even incurred hy spectators who
by their intentional presence as
sociate themselves with the crime,
by public officials who favor or
do not try to prevent it, and by
parties in a duel which is ar
ranged to stop short of death or
serious injury. Seriously to chal
lenge or to accept is a grave sin,
Oven if no duel result.” By a duel,
we mean a prearranged fight with
deadly weapons between two per
sons, usually in the presnice of
' witnesses called seconds, under
taken for the purpose of settling
a private dispute, avenging an in
sult, etc.
Bernstein, one of the Paris bat
tlers, who is 67, was a noted duel
ist before the World war and
fought a half-dozen combats. Bour
det had never taken part in one
before. It would be a good idea to
lock Bernstein up as a menace to
society. A man whose feelings are
so easily hurt hardly deserves to
be allowed to circulate among
normal beings.
Francis Xavier Royal, a fresh
man at Fordham university. New
York, is said to have started with
$50 and to have clipped the book
makers for $35,000 in one Satur
day afternoon's luck at Belmont
park. New York. “Whether he
really won $35,000, $3,500, or
$350,” writes Bill Gorum, “this
much is sure. If he goes back,
it’s only a question of time until
the bookmakers have it all back,
with interest. Except for profes
sional players, men who make
handicapping and betting' a life
work, that is the inevitable law
of the turf, as certain as death and
taxes and, in the end, as un
pleasant.” We are not so sure

Thesis Defended by
Salesian Before Pope
Vatican City.—In the Hall of
the Swiss Guards and in the pres
ence of Pope Pius, a Salesian stu
dent, George Castellino, defended
his thesis for a doctorate on the
subject, “ Individual Lamentations
and Hymns in Babylon and Israel.”

3-Year Project Finished
By Four Maryknollers
Ossining, N. Y.—This month of
May witnesses the completion at
Maryknoll of a very substantial
project of four seminarians, who,
more than three years ago, made
Wall-building their hobby. Em
ploying mght or ten hours of free
sen week over a period of
time each
three years they have constructed
along the front of the Maryknoll
property a dry mdsonry wall 30
inches in "diameter, six feet high,
though half beneath the surface,
and 750 feet long, with a pair of
monumental gate posts eight feet
high at each end. The four stu
dents are Gerald Carroll of New
York city, Constance Wolotkiewicz of (jlassport. Pa.; William
Coleman of Shelby, 0., and Paul
Duchesne of Cohoes, N. Y.

Pilgrimage Is Headed
By Cardinal Dougherty
New York.—The Italian liner
Rex sailed with a lar{^ list of
Catholics bound for the 34th In
ternational Eucharistic congress
being held ^ Budapest. Heading
this group is Cardinal Dougherty,
hbishoi of' Philadelphia.
..................
Archbishop
The
pilgrims include 100 priests and 25
nuns under the leadership of one
Archbishop and four Bishops.

that even the professional* do too
well, in the long run.
General Satumino Cedillo, leader
of the revolt against President Car
denas of Mexico, is a 45-year-old
Indian. Cardenas is also a Red
man. According to Cedillo'* sup
porters, “he was forced into rebel
lion in a government ruse to de
tract attention from the alleged
failure of its socialization and agri
cultural collectivization schemes.”
The general, who has long had a
private army, the only one left in
Mexico, has not favored the anti
clerical or the Socialistic program
of Cardenas. Regardless of how
this revolt turns out temporarily,
it would not be surprising to see
a real rebellion put under way in
Mexico, fin an c^ from Great
Britain and probably having no lit
tle connivance from American capi
tal, in order to get back the $450,000,000 worth of oil properties
expropriated by Cardenas. The
Mexican president has offered to
pay for the properties, but he does
not have the money and cannot
raise it. Uncle Sam has been put
on a hot plate by the continued
British insistence that our “good
neighbor” return the English oil
properties, valued at $250,000,000.

POLISH EXILES
S[-T P II[C [D m
FOR OEFOCEES

Washinrton. — Precedent for
giving asylum in the United States
to racial and political exiles of
European countries is seen in gov
ernment records written more than
100 years ago, in the tenure of
President Andrew Jackson.
In a volume labeled The Book
of Polish Exiles, reference is found
to efforts made in 1834 to provide
homes on public land in Illinois
and Michigan for 235 refugees
from war-torn Poland. The ex
iles were landed in New York in
March, 1834. Without resources,
strangers in a new world, not
skilled in any trade, they were
given relief by citizens of New
York.
Legislation was passed by house
and senate and approved by Presi
dent Jackson on June 30, 1834,
providing that 36 square miles of
land be set aside for the exiles
along the Rock river in Illinois.
Owing-to differences arising be
tween members of the party, the
Polish exiles never took advantage
of the legislation but found work
Three American Catholic mis in the cities and were soon ab
sionaries, reports from Hankow sorbed in the melting pot of Amer
said, were.^known to be within the ican life.
Chinese city of Suchow when it was
bombarded by the Japanese. Word K. of C. Announce 6th
we have received from Chinese mis
Annual European Tour
sionaries indicates that money is
scarce and the calls made upon
them are numerous.
New York.—The sixth annual
Commercial broadcasters put up Knights of Columbus European
a hot fight against the movement tour will sail from here July 7
to establish a government radio aboard the Hie de France. The
of members, their families
station to send propaganda on be group
friends will visit the shrines,
half of democracy to Latin and
America, in order to meet the cities, and resorts of France,
propaganda broadcast over short Switzerland, Italy, Germany, Hol
waves by the forces of Mussolini land, England, and Eire. While
Italy they will be received in
and Hitler. The fear is ' felt that in
if the United States becomes in audience by Pope Pius.
volved in this sort of thing, it will
establish other governmental sta College Elects Laymen
tions. . The uneasiness need not
First Time in History
be too great. A vote recently taken
in England showed that broadcasts
Winooski Park, Vt.—For the
from a station in Luxembourg,
conducted on a commercial basis, first time in its history, St.
were more popular than the na Michael’s college has elected lay
tionally-owned British Broadcast men to places oft its governing
ing company programs. If we board. A committee to control
could connect up broadcasting to endowment funds recently raised
Latin America with paid advertis for the college was also set up.
ing, the programs would probably Prominent laymen of New YorL
be more entertaining than those Vermont, and Massachusetts Vere
any set of politicians could devise. elected as associates.
James Aloysius Farley proved
that he is not infallible when he
gave a last-minute endorsement in
the hot Pennsylvania primaries to
Thomas Kennedy (also endorsed
by John L. Lewis of the C.I.O.),
who was defeated for the giibematonal nomination by Charles A.
Jones. But Jim is never down,
even when he meets with his oc
casional defeats. Fortunate indeed
is he, as one newspaper commen
tator points out, in his possession
of an expansive personality and
his far-famed ability as a peace
maker. We are told that he will
need all the amiable resources at
his command to restore peace
among Pennsylvania Democrats,
whose ranks were torn to shreds
by the Jiilterest primary campaign
in years. But Farley's friends pre
dict success.
The Postmaster General has two
great hobbies— politics and sports.
He finds his relaxation in boxing,
baseball, and horse-racing. As a
youth he played baseball so well
that his grateful townsmen elected
him town clerk. That began his
political carieer. To him must be
given a major part of the credit
for the fact that Franklin D.
Roosevelt has twice been elected
President of the United States by
overwhelming majorities. But Far
ley played baseball too well to
imagine that a man always wins.
He has to lose, at least every now
and then.
Former P re s id e n t
Herbert
Hoover, speaking as chairman of
the Boys’ Clubs of America, said
at Milveaukee: “1 think the moth
ers of the nation are exceedingly
competent in training their chil
dren. but I am not so sure about
the fathers. In Eurt^pe, the
authoritarian governments start
with children of seven or nine
years of age to make Fascists or
Communists of them. If we are to
make them able citizens of a
democracy, we must start as early
building their individual characters
and their sense of responsibility.”
We refuse to become involved in
the dispute about whether mothers
o r . fathers are better in trainins
children. In our own case, both
parents contributed plenty of di
rection. But we could not help
seeing what a magnificent argu
ment for parish schools is in the
latter part of Mr. Hoover’s remarks.
Nothing is so effective as (Chris
tianity in making a man realize his
own dignity and this realization is
the fundamental principle on which
democracies are built. Nothing ex
cept religion is successful as an in
dividual character builder and in
promoting a sense of responsibility,
particular!/ moral responsibility.
Prison statistics show that a start
lingly low percentage of parish
school alumni go wrong.
The Rt. Rev. Procopius Neuzil,
O.S.B., Abbot of St. Procopius' at
Lisle, 111., has prepared an inter
esting book. It is our old friend,
the Baltimore Catechitm, in Rus
sian and English, the Russian
(necessitating special script) ap
pearing on the left-hand pages and
the English, on the .ri^[i^ A few
changes in terminology are intro
duced to fit the customs of the
Oriental rite*. The Benedictine
press, Chicago, printed the book,
but tbe Catholic (ihurch Extension
society is the publisher. The work
will be useful in missionary en
deavors among the many Orthodox
of Russian nationality or ancestry
in North America.
St. Procopius' abbey has a spe
cial commission from the Holy See
to do missionary work' among the
Orthodox and has been building up
a community of Benedictine monks
of the Byzantine rite. The abbey
is, of course, of the Latin rite.
—Mon*ignor Matthew Smith.

“ U edal,

Cousin of Saint Di^s
Lourdes.—Jean Soubirous, a dis
tan t cousin of St. Bernadette
!tt and
propKetor of dne .of the principal
hotels here, has died at the age of
93. He was 13 at the time of the
apparitions. M. Soubirous, who
Spent his entire life at Lourdes,
owned the mill where Bernadette
was born but sold it in 1875 to the
Bishop of Tarbes.
Chile Nuncio Sent to Jugoslavia
Vatican City.—The Most Rev.
Ettore Felici, Titular Archbishop

C. D. of A. Sponsor
Jubilee Broadcast

For Leftists Halted

Baltimore.—In its current issue,
the Catholic Review, archdiocesan
weekly, announces that it has re
ceived assuiance from the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., cigarette
manufacturer, that Benny Good
man, orchestra leader, whose band
plays in the company’s radio pro
gram, will not take part in bene
fits in the future for organizations
supporting the Leftist cause in
Spain.

$180,270 Contributed
In Benefit Collection
Brooklyn.—Results of the re
cent collection taken up in
churches of Kings and Queens
counties for the benefit of local
child caring institutions show that
the sum of $180,270.32 was con
tributed. This represents an in
crease of more than $3,000 over
last year’s collection.

Communists’ Hand
Rejected by Swiss
Catholic Youths

The congressional committee In
vestigating the tangled affairs of
the TVA is expected to select as
its chief counsel Judge Samuel
Seabury, whose investigation of cor
ruption in New York brought about
the downfall of former Mayor
James J. Walker.

$33,000 IS DONATED TO
MONTEZUMA SEMINARY

"iS

Frederick Gardner Cottrell (left) of Washington, D. C., research
chemist, whose discoveries have been worth millions to industry. These
scientists have a funny way of working for the betterment of. mankind
and letting the money go hang. Dr, Cottrell is given the annual
award of the American Institute of Chemists by Dr. Maximilian Toch.
Dr. (Cottrell made possible the reduction of the cost of purifying helium
from $1,700 to about one cent a cubic foot.

Nejv York.—In celebration of
the 35th anniversary of the found
ing of the Catholic Daughters of
America, a special youth program
was scheduled over the coastto-coast Red network of the
National Broadcasting company
from station WEAF May 28
from 2 to 2:30 p. m. (E. D. S.
17 to Be Ordained
T.). Bishop William J. Hafey,
national chaplain of the
As Oblate P rie sts Scranton,
Catholic, Daughters; Mary C.
Duffy, supreme regent, and Mazie
Lowell, Mass. — An announce V. Scanlon of Atlantic City, na
ment received from the Very Rev. tional C. D. of A. youth director,
James T. McDermott', O.M.I., pro were chosen as speakers.
vincial of the Oblates, reveals
that 17 young men from New
England will be ordained as Ob Forty Deaf Chil(iren
late priests June 7. The ordina
Receive Sacraments
tion will be held at Washington,
Cleveland, 0 .—A class of 40
D. C.
deaf children received First
Communion and were confirmed at
the hands of the Most Rev. James
C.Y,0. Holds F irst
McFadden, Auxiliary Bishop of
National Convention A.
Cleveland, at St. Columbkill’s
church. The churx;h will commem
Chicago.—The first annual na orate its fifth anniversary as. a
tional conference of the Catholic diocesan center for the deaf Sun
Youth organization was held at the day, May 29.
Palmer house in Chicago May 17
and 18. Cardinal Mundelein, Arch College Chapel Scene
bishop of Chicago, formally opened
Of Eastern Rite Mass
the convention. Heads of C.Y.O.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Taking
units in dioceses throughout the
United States participated in the the lead among Catholic colleges
conferences, under the direction in a movement to foster the study
of the Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, of the Oriental liturgy in an ef
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, who fort to foster understanding be
is the founder and director-general tween E a s t e r n and Roman
of the organization. Discussions Churches, New Rochelle college
and addresses at the conference announced the celebration of a
were concerned with five subjects: Mass in the Eastern rite in the
The philosophy of the C.Y.O., the college chapel. The Rev. Andrew
relationship of the C.Y.O. to the Rogosch was celebrant.
diocese, its relationship, to the par
ish, problems facing newly organ, Sandtuary Lamp Will
ized C.Y.O. units, and the recruit
Be Dedicated to Vets
ing and training of Catholic lead
ers in C.Y.O. work.
Chicago.—A sanctuary lamp
will be dedicated to members of
the American Legion and the Vet
K. of C. Present Award
erans of Forejign Wars. The lamp
To Foundress of Nuns has been installed in St. Kilian’s
_ Philadelphia. — Mother Kathar church and members of several
ine Drexel, foundress of the Sis South side posts of the American
ters of the Blessed Sacrament, Legion and Veterans of Foreign
was awarded a gold medal and Wars will attend a Memorial Mili
scroll by a local council of the tary Mass there on May 29, as a
Knights of Columbus at the or tribute to the pastor, the Rev.
ganization’s annual Communion James M. Leddy, for having so
and breakfast. The award is made honored their departed comrades.
annually to the Catholic woman
who has most advanced the cause Orchestra’s Benefits
of Catholic Action.

TVA Investigator?
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_ Geneva.—“So long as the cross
figures as the center of the Swiss
flag, so long shall the cross of
Christ■ be th(
the central object of
our preoccupations and our patri^ ic efforts,” the Swiss Catholic
Youth association declares in its
formal reply to the open letter
from the Swiss Communist youth
organization, which asked for fra
ternal collaboration in the defense
of the liberty and independence of
Switzerland, This gesture of the
extended hand” was occasion^
by the annexation of Austria.

of Corinto and Apostolic Nuncio
to Chile, has been transferred to
Jugoslavia. He succeeds Cardinal
Pellegrinetti, who was recalled
from Belgrade to be elevated to
the Sacred College.
Pope Appoint* College Rector
Vatican City.-i-Pope Pius XI
has appointed the Most Rev. Lo
renzo Balconi, Titular Bishop of
Milasa, to the post of rector of the
Pontifical Urban College of Propa
ganda. Bishop Balconi, who for
merly was superior of the Pontifi
cal Institute for Foreign Missions
at Milan, succeeds Monsignor Pie
tro Parente, who is destined to di
rect another ecclesiastical' institu
tion.
'

Bishop Byrne to Give
Texas U. Baccalaureate
Austin, Tex.—Accepting an in
vitation from the commencement
committee of the University of
Texas, the Most Rev. C. E. Byrne,
Bishop of Galveston, will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon at the
college’s 1938 graduation exer
cises to be held Sunday, June 5.

Washington.—Continued prog
ress of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference “in every field of
action, particularly in the religious
and social,” isF noted with special
interest, by Raffaelo Carlo Car
dinal Rossi, O.C.D., secretary of
the Sacred Consistorial Congrega
tion in Rome, in a letter acknowl
edging receipt of the annual re
ports of the departments and
bureaus of the conference for
1937. The letter is addressed to
the Most Rey. Edward Mooney,
Archbishop of: Detroit and chair
man of the NlC.W.C. Administra
tive board.
His Eminenfce particularly com
mends the N»C.W.C.’s wide dif
fusion, through pamphlets and
conferences^ of the various ency
clicals of the Holy Father. The
text of Cardinal Rossi’s letter is
as follows:
“Most Reverend Excellency:
“This Sacred Gongregation is
much pleased with the volume con
taining the ‘Minutes of the 19th
Meeting of the N.C.C.W.’ and.the
‘Annual Reports’ of the various
departments for the year 1937,
which Your Excellency so kindly
transmitted through the Apostolic
Delegation.
“The continued progress of the
eld of action,
conference in every field
particularly in the religious and
social, has been noted with great
satisfaction. We have learned
with special interest the charitable
work of both priests and faithful,
in behalf of refugees and emi
grants.
“ But what is particularly worthy
of emphasis and of approbation—
the beneficial effects of which can
not be recounted—is the wide
spread knowledge given to the
encyclicals of the Holy Father by
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, by pamphlet distri
bution and. through conventions.
“ With the hope that your work
will bear ever greater fruits, this
Sacred Congregation congratulates
Your Excellency, the chairman of
the Administrative board, N. C.
W. C.. and Their Excellencies, the
Bishops who collaborate with you,
and invokes upon all the worker.^
of the conference the special bles.«ing of God.
“With sentiments of deep
esteem, I remain
“Fraternally yours,
“R. C, Card. Rossi,
“ Secretary.”

Montezuma, N. Mex.— (Special)
—Previous to the May 12 meeting
of five members of the Hierarchy
of the United States and six Mexican Bishops at Montezuma semi
nary, it was announced that the
Archdiocese of Chicago had do
nated to the Committee of Bishops
a check for $33,000 to be used in
training Mexican students for the
priesthood at Montezuma. The
check, presented to the Most Rev.
John Mark Gannon, Bishop of
Erie and chairman of the.,Bishopa’
committee, by George Cardinal
Mundelein, Archbishop of Chi
cago, represents the largest con
tribution to the seminary fund
made by any diocese in the United
Stales.
Present at the Montezuma gath
ering of Bishops and Archbishops
were Bishop Gannon, the Most
Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop of
Oklahoma City-Tulsa and secre
tary-treasurer of the Bishops’
committee; the Most Rev. Ru
dolph A. Gerken, Archbishop of
Santa Fe; the Most. Rev. James A.
Griffin, Bishop of Springfield in
Illinois, and the Most Rev. Hugh
C. Boyle, Bishop of Pittsburgh, all
of whom are members of the
American board. Of the Mexican
Bishops, the following members
of the committee were present:
The Most Rev. Archbishop Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores of Michq^can,
retired Apostolic Delegate to Mex
ico; the Most Rev. Bi.shop Manuel
Fulcheri y Pietrasanta of Zamora,
and the Most Rev. Guillermo
Tritschler y Cordoba of San Luis

Potosi. Also present were the
Most Rev. Ignacio Marquez, Titu
lar Archbishop of Bosporus, Auxbfa (with right of suc
iliary of Puebla
cession), and Pontifical director
of Mexican Catholic Action; the
Most Rev. Bishop Serafin Mari^
Armora y Gonzalez of Tampico,
and the Most Rev. Bishop Jose
Manriquez y Zarate of Huejutla.
It was announced at the meeting
that the seminary, which now af
fords adequate accommodations
for the approximately 350 stu
dents from 30 dioceses and every
state in Mexico, will increase its
enrollment next year by nearly
100 students from the country to
the south. As most of the extraor
dinary costs connected with the
seminary have been met, the
Bishops discu.ssed ways and nwans
of providing for the annual tuition
expenses for the young Mexican
students.

Golden Jubilarian Is
Congratulated by Pope
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Rt. Rev,
John L. Belford, rector of the
Church of the Nativity here, and
one of the most prominent priests
in the country, observed the 50th
anniversary of his ordination t o ;
the priesthood. The Most Rev.
Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of
Brooklyn, read a message in which
Cardinal Pacelli, in behalf of the
Holy Father, expressed “most cor
dial greetings and congratulations”
and conveyed the Apostolic bless-

St. Benedict’s Accepted
In K ansas Conference Missouri Shrine Will
Atchison, Kans. — The accept
Observe 50th Jubilee
ance of St. Benedict’s college as a
member of the Kansas Central In
tercollegiate Athletic conference
has been announced by Marty
Peters, athletic director. The Ra
vens were grranted membership at
a recent conference meeting in
Pittsburg, Kans., and will make
their dehut in competition starting
the 1938 basketball season.

Starkenburg, Mo.—'The 50th an
niversary of the first pilgrimage to
the Shrine of Our Lady of Sor
rows, nestled in the woods of the
Ozarks near here, will be observed
Sunday, May 29. The original rus
tic altar was built in 1888 and was
replaced by a grotto, dedicated in
1910.

RELIGION BEST MEANS
OF DEVELOPING PURITY DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
New York. — “ While natural
means will prove helpful in re
maining chaste, the best aid will
always be that of religion . . .
Faith teaches us that chastity is a
ffift of God, and it is to God that
we must turn for the means to pre
serve this gift.” This statement
was made by the Rev. Felix M.
Kirsch, O.M.Cap., over the Cath
olic hour Sunday night in outlining
several aids to chastity. The Cath
olic hour, broadcast over a net
work of the National Broadcasting
company through station WEAF,
and carried by KOA, Denver,
is sponsored by the National Coun
cil of Catholic Men.
“The practice of chastity has
never been an easy task,” he said.
“The Sixth Commandment has al
ways been the difficult command
ment, but it is doubly difficult in
our day. Tbe literature of the dty,
the popular magazine, the scandal
sheet, the theater, the fashions,
sports, dances, night clubs, road
houses, and bathing beaches have
conspired to flaunt sex publicly.
It has struck ‘sex o’clock*'in Amer
ica and it is made almost" imnossible for people to kepp their
minds off the subjec^.
“Yet there is no reason why we
should be discouraged -in our fight
for chastity. I take it that each
of us is eager to remain chaste and
to help in the fight to make Amer
ica chaste. The dangers confront
ing us on all sides should not dis
courage us, but should challenge
us to seize what is an opportunity
to prove we are men and women of
character. E v e r y t e m p t a t i o n
should challenge us to remain
chaste. Every temptation offers us
an opportunity to prove our -loy
alty to Christ. We should have no
fear in our fight for chastity. The
arm of God is not shortened. One
with God is always a majority. . . .
Pray as though everything de
pended on God, and work as
though everything depended on
ourselves.
“To encourage us in our fight
for chastity we must remember
that, despite the prevailing sexual
immorality, millions are remaining
chaste. Looking at this miracle of
God’s grace we must say to our
selves: Yes, with the help of God,
I, too, can be pure. . . , Let every
one carefully consider whether he
has ever found God fail him in
trial,, when his own heart had not
failed him first. . . . Let priests,
parents, and teachers awaken in
our young people the spirit of the
conqueror — their supernatural
ability which otherwise may al
ways remain dormant. There is a
nobility that lies in their souls,
sleeping, perhaps, b u t never
dead. . . .
“Natural means are a help in
remaining chaste. We may well
place before our ^oung people tbe

ideal of the college athlete of
whom the college boys say with
pride: ‘A man who never did any
thing to hurt Ms body or his soul.’
A great help to' chastity is to keep
oneself busy and deeply interested
in work and play. The idle man or
woman is on dangerous ground. . .
“We shall obtain splendid re
sults by adopting the preventive
system of the saints. This preven
tive system puts boys and ^irls in
the moral'impossibility of sinning.
It turns their energy into the
proper channels and so keeps them
away from sin. . . .
“These natural helps will ac
complish a great deal. Parents and
teachers must make skillful use
of substitution and sublimation in
the control and direction of the
sex instinct. Our boys and girls
must be shown that they can do
what they are determined to do,
that the spirit can control the
flesh, and that they need never
despair of attaining the high des
tiny of man. Their sense of shame,
innate in fallen humanity, must be
transformed into the protective
power of genuine Christian mod
esty. Control of the imagination,
manual labor, and active sports
are valuable helps. . . .
“For the strength to do what is
proper \?e must fall back upon
religion as representing our best
help to chastity. Among the reli
gious aids. Confession and Com
munion are for Catholics the most
important.”
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